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V J y HE EFFORT lo persuade a hundred thousand Southern
Baptists to give n dollar a month toward the debts of Southwide
mission hoards and institutions until the debts arc wiped out is the
most sensible and practical plan that has been proposed for the pay
ment of those debts. It has not been an easy task. At no time have
more than twenty thousand Southern Baptists been active members
o f the Club. The average for the three years beginning January 1,
1934 has been 15,400 paying members. The totnl paid on Southwide
debts through the Club from May, 1933 to December 31, 193(5 is a
little less than Six Hundred Thousand Dollars. If the Club had
gained a full membership o f One Hundred Thousand by January 1,
1934 and retained it for three years, our debts would have been al
ready reduced by Three Million and Six Hundred Thousand Dollars.
If so-called co-operating pastors and churches had taken this matter
seriously, our debts would by this time be almost completely wiped out.
It is high time that every Southern Baptist who believes in
Missions and Ministerial Education should enlist. The pastor who
hesitates to put the matter before his people, with an earnest effort
to persuade many o f his members to join the group of debt-pavers,
is under suspicion as having in his denominational pedigree a hard
shell, cross, and anti-mis8ionism is a worse heresy than infant baptism
or episcopacy.
Thus far the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club has been our glory,
in what it has meant for the saving o f our boards and institutions
from financial disaster, and our shame, in that it gives encouragement
to critics o f our Baptist Democracy to adduce it as an example of
the failure of our form of church government. Let us rise up and
prove that Now Testament Churches can work together for the spread
o f Christ’s cause as efficiently as any group with a centralized or
ganization.
It is a privilege to bo a member of this debt-paying Club, and
some of us maintain memberships in the name of loved ones in glory
land. Hundreds o f our men ought to draw checks for a hundred
dollars in memory o f the great Baptist missionary Luther Rice and
take membership in the Club until our debts are wiped out.
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E DI T OR I A L
A n Explanation
The editor has been ill for several days,, but is improving and
hopes to be back in full harness soon. Because of this it has not
been possible for him to prepare the usual editorial copy. Nor
did he have the opportunity to arrange for guest editorials in time
for this issue. In lieu of these, therefore, he is running on the
editorial pages several clippings from various papers on important
themes.
★
* ★

Empowered Evangelism
By J. A. Roper,
1334 Central, Kansas City, Mo.
Winning lost souls to Christ quickens dead standards and formal
worship into living forces. Regular church life with its require
ments and appointments without burning evangelism soon reduces
redeemed personality to the dimensions of a cold building void
of life. When men are bom again the temple of worship becomes
alive with the happiness of new-born children. When the lost
soul is sought and found dull services will be translated into the
music of Godly joy.
Structural religion will strangle the free joy of Christian ex
perience unless the individual goes beyond what is required in
releasing the energy of the regenerated heart. Each child of God
has a God-given personality which transcends all patterns and
promises a new interpretation of the Good Netys. As each leaf
differs from other leaves upon the same tree, so each redeemed
life differs from all other lives. Music is always music but how
different is the music of Wagner to that o f Chopin. One star
differeth from another star in glory. Room must be made in
church life for the individual to give expression to the peculiar
beauty and power of his own personality.
Nothing demands originality like winning to Christ the singular
lives of men, women and children. Each person is another world
to conquer. Evangelism sends us forth from the letter to the
spirit, for man is a spirit and can be won only by the outreach
of the inward. If more of our people would take a few excursions
out of their dead formality into the exciting experiences o f winning
lost souls to the new life so many of our churches would not be
thought of as mere funeral agencies.—Word and Way (Mo.).
★
★
★

Church
We have received from Dr. R. K. Maiden an able and timely
discussion of the universal, church theory, which we desire to
share with our readers later. Dr. Maiden considers the universal
, church theory the mother heresy of all those that are now weaken
ing the Gospel of Christ and obscuring His deity and the nature
of the redemption which He wrought for our sin-marred race........
In modem times the universal church theory is being propa
gated with zealous industry and determination and it is making

alarming headway. It is remembered that the Inter-Church World
Movement was set up with the ambitious design of absorbing all
the so-called "Church branches” into one vast ecclesiasticism,
"the Church.” Happily the thing blew up, but that disconcerting
failure was insufficient to stop its promoters.
The “ Re-Thinking Missions” organization prominently wrought
to bring to the front again the false conception of a world-wide
ecclesiasticism. Evidences abound that this ambition is one of the
largest of the- Federal Council of Churches. The Preaching
Mission which it recently fostered in America was set up ap
parently to break down opposition among the masses of Christians,
who it was hoped would assume that its affirmed zeal for the
Gospel of Christ was sufficient guarantee that an open door should
be given to the Federal Council approach.
Not all of this continued propaganda has failed to make inroads
among American Christian bodies. It has in fact won adherents,
even among Baptists. While Northern Baptists have been more
infected than their Southern brethren, there are not lacking evi
dences that this identification of the "Church” with the “ King
dom,” originally promoted by the Roman Catholic hierarchy and
accepted through the years with more or less completeness by
many Protestant denominations, is at last beginning to win some
influential converts and well-wishers among the Baptists in the
South.
The theory does not bear close comparison with New Testa
ment teachings. But it does jibe with and lends itself to fellow
ship with Modernistic theories of every complexion. It pleases the
world and the minds of those church members who have the false
notion that Christian progress is to be had by a degree of con
formity to the world. Little ns the world evinces deep concern
for the great central redemptive verities o f revealed faith, it
cannot quite let Christianity alone. Today it is giving approval
to a great religious combine, similar to the big things the world
itself understands and applauds.
The present quiescence of most Baptist writers and ministers
among Southern Baptists on this subject is uncomfortably sug
gestive. Readers will rejoice that Dr. Maiden has written, and
we express the hope that there shall be among our ministers and
Bible students a fresh thinking-through and teaching of'the New
Testament concept of the church ns a self-governing local body,
brought into unity and into effective fellowship and co-operation
with other churches o f Christ under the God-appointed guidance
o f His Holy Spirit.—Western Recorder (Ky.).

A Unique Foundation
Charles Hayden, New York banker who died last week, be
queathed $50,000,000 to establish a foundation for the education
of boys and young men, “ especially in the advances of their moral,
mental, and physical well-being.” Mr. Hayden gave his reason
for establishing this type of philanthropy. He said: “ I am firmly
convinced that the future of this nation, and of the world for thnt
matter, depends in no small part upon the young men of the
United States, and that if they receive proper training in boyhood
and youth, through education, mental recreation, wholesome edu
cational entertainment and co-ordinated physical training; and,
more than all, if in addition they be fostered and encouraged in
the manner of right and proper living . . . . to the end that they
be guarded against baneful influences, we shall rear a noble race
of men who will make better and more enlightened citizens."
To carry out the high purposes of this splendid foundation
Mr. Hayden appointed his brother to serve as organizer of his
philanthropy.—Christian Advocate (Tenn.).
*
★
A* .★

Profit or Loss
In one of my old note books I find the following: “The real
things are not what happens to us, but what happens in us."
There is no way now of finding out who said it or where I got
it, but the author has given us a profound truth. Especially is
it significant as we turn into a New Year, when most ofTIs have
some serious and sobering reflections on the way we have come.
Things are always happening to us, but they have been happen
ing with lightning-like rapidity the past several years. A revo
lution is taking place and all of us are in the midst of it. Stag
gering losses and stupendous changes have come to most of man
kind. Griefs and joys, sickness and health, sorrows and happi
ness have come also, as they have always come. None of us is
immune. But these things themselves, whether of good or 111,
that have happened to each one of us, what have they done in us?
What has taken place in each one of us while we were being
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buffeted and staggered from without? This is the real measure
by which we must gauge life’s true and abiding values. The
Christian way of looking at life and of living life itself are em
bodied in what happens in us while things are happening to us.
Paul attests this when he cries out that we Christians “ know
that all things work together for good to them that love God,
to them who ore called according to his purpose.” Jesus tells
us in the Sermon on the Mount that the Gentiles are most con
cerned about food and clothing and shelter, but that His followers
should seek God’s Kingdom first and then these other things
would come. Paul further tells us that what seemed to be dead
loss turned out to be clear gain because of Christ’s power.
So whatever has happened to us—fortune or misfortune—may
our faith in these and many more precious promises, and in God
Himself, so strengthen and steady us within, that we shall find
ourselves growing sturdy and strong of soul. Perhaps blind
Milton’s prayer may help us: “ What in me is dark illumine.”
Light within came to him, and strength and courage will come
into our inner selves despite all the blows and misfortunes that
life directs at us if we believe God.—‘R. C. G.—Christian Index
(Ga.).
★ ★ ★

The Christian Century Desires A ^Church^
There was a lengthy editorial in the Christian Century under
date of Dec. 23, 1938, headed “The Federal Council and the
Preaching Mission.” Said editorial was a congratulatory comment
upon the biennial meeting of the Federal Council of Churches
of Christ in America, which was held at Asbury Park, New Jersey,
shortly' after the Preaching Mission came to its close.
It was indicated in the editorial that those who attended the
meeting came together with glad hearts and new hope for the
outcome of religion in this country, based upon the work done by
the Federal Council in the Preaching Mission. Then the editorial
gave expression to the desire for a Protestant Church. We quote
it, in part:
"The report of the Preaching Mission revealed the pathos of
our denominationalism. The deepest weakness of Protestantism
is that it has no church, nor has it even the concept of a church.
It has churches, in the sense of denominations and in the sense
of local churches, but no church. These missioners came back
from their countrywide contact with the Christian forces conscious
of no single need which transcends in importance the need of a
church. This appeared to be their unanimous report, as voiced in
their spontaneous personal addresses. It took the form of an
appeal for church unity.”
Since our Episcopal, Methodist and Lutheran brethren have a
"Church,” or, at least, they call their organizations a “ Church,”
we do not quite understand what the Christian Century means
when it says, “ the deepest weakness of Protestantism is that it
has no Church, nor has it even the concept of a Church.” Probably
the next sentence throws light on what-is meant. Still speaking
of Protestantism the editorial says, “ It has Churches in the sense
of denominations-and in the sense of local Churches, but no
Church.” Apparently the Christian Century will not be satisfied
until all Protestantism is united into one "Church.” And to be
thus united all of the more or less centralized denominations such
as the Episcopal and Methodist, to say nothing of the Congregationalist and Baptist, must abandon their present form of polity
to enter into the super-Church which is desired.
Now any Protestant on earth would have need to be afraid of
such an ecclesiastical over-lordship as that kind of a “ Church”
would certainly have. It would in essence turn Protestantism into
a form of Romanism and it would be ineffective religiously and
dangerous politically. We dislike to speak disparagingly of any
faith, yet as we have been able to read and interpret Church
history, we must say that any strongly centralized and powerful
ecclesiastical organization is a dangerous thing.
We would wholly distrust even the Baptist denomination should
it ever come to have the power such as super-organization as an
organically united Protestant Church would have. The Christian
religion, thus far in history, has been predicated upon two basic
assumptions. The first is to dominate. And regardless of what
individual Romanists may believe about separation of Church and
state, Romanism has in all history (American probably excepted)
sought to dominate the staffe. The other assumption is to per
meate. The Baptists and others believe that religion should per
meate all life and the activities of men but should seek to control
nothing. And there is a vast difference in the two conceptions.
Finally, the editor of this paper has felt kindly toward the
Federal Council. He has felt that all Protestantism has needed
some kind of federation through which the united voice of Prot
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estantism might be brought to bear upon the world in the interest
of the abolition of war and other social evils. But it is becoming
more and more evident that back in the minds of those in leader
ship of the Federal Council there is both the desire and purpose
to unite, organically, all Protestantism into one super-centralized
“ Church.” This would not only be a dangerous thing to the
country but the worst possible thing that could happen to Chris
tianity itself.—Alabama Baptist.
★

★

★

A Heart To Heart Talk
By Leslie Weatherhead,
Minister, The City Temple, London
Whatever the method, the minister’s main job was expressed
j>y Wesley when he said: “You have nothing to do but to save
souls.” The temptation to speak out on certain great national
questions is frequently a strong one, I know; but so to speak is
not properly the minister’s calling, unless these are questions
which immediately threaten the cause of Christ.
Take the slums. They are certainly obnoxious and harmful,
but I feel it would do worlds more of good, effectively^to offer
Christ to the slum owner than to deliver resounding but impotent
diatribes against the evils of slums.
The chief concern of Jesus was to get souls right with God, and
so the church has its task, not in publishing a program of social
reconstruction, but in evangelizing among the unsaved. The
church is an expert on moral and religious problems, not on eco
nomic and political ones.
A politician who is converted and sent to the House of Commons
is of infinitely more value to the Kingdom of God than a dozen
resolutions to Parliament requesting it to follow the church’s
advice. I f . we save souls, I think we’ll find the other great
problems will be solved simultaneously.
To incarcerate a man in an asylum is one way of dealing with
a deranged person. But the more valuable method involves long
hours of patient personal working with the individual to lead him
to healthy paths of thought. The direct inner attack on the soul
of man is more likely to bring Christ into daily life than the easy
but external method of denouncing social ills. It is our business
to offer men Christ.
The Oxford group began well by emphasizing the personal
surrender. Later their answer to world problems was that the
world will be changed as individuals are changed. The whole
lump is changed as the influence of the leaven spreads from cell
to cell. I do not disparage great revival meetings as a method of
evangelization, but let us not overlook the importance of the
individual ministry which tries to bring troubled hearts to a saving
knowledge of our Lord. Man's chief taskMs to get right with God.
—Religious Digest.
Condensed from The Methodist Times & Leader, London.

Pointed Paragraphs on Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday, January 31, 1937
By O. L. Rives
Subject: The Financial -Cost of Alcoholic Beverages.
Text: Prov. 21:17; 23:20, 21; Matt. 24:45-51; John 6:26, 27, 35.
Centering upon John 6:26, 27, 35; and considering how men
shall be shown the terrific cost; both financially and morally
(some day economists will see these two are inseparable in re
ality), and devising a plan for the solution of the liquor problem;
our minds turn to the phrase coined and given to us.,by that prince
of preachers, Thomas Chalmers, “ the expulsive power of a new
affection.” Without discounting or minimizing the efforts through
the building of public sentiment, resulting in sane legislation to
curb the demons as well as to protect the innocent and helpless;
one ventures that the final solution will come when men are made
sober through “ the expulsive power of a new affection,” the affec
tion they have for Christ and the loyalty they have for His cause.
Jesus said, “ Labor . . . for that meat which endureth unto ever
lasting life.” Men’s diets will not change until their natures are
changed. When they love Him above everything else, even though
they may have an appetite for liquor, they will leave it alone,
for His sake if for no other.

A New Year’s Greeting
From the President and General Secretary of the
Baptist World Alliance.

/

A n Ideal Rural Pastorate

y

By W. C. Nevll, Hornbeak, Tenn.

Secretary John D. Freeman has asked me to write a bit about
the pastorate which has been developed in this rural field. It
To our Fellow Baptists throughout the World.
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
is made up of Hornbeak, Antioch, and Mt. Moriah churches.
In the deepest and most inward sense, we wish you all a happy Hornbeak occupies the central portion of the field with Mt.
New Year! May it be a season of growing love and peace and Moriah on the east and Antioch on the west. The pastor lives
power, sustained by the living Spirit o f our Lord Jesus Christ!
in Hornbeak. Each section of the field offers one a fine op
Our hearts are filled with joy and gratitude to God, as we re
call our fellowship with you in many lands, and the evidences of portunity for service, and the communities really constitute one
faith and zeal that crowded upon us as we met many thousands pastorate with congregations meeting in three different houses.
o f our Oriental fellow-believers. New chapters of the Acts of the
Mt. Moriah is the only church of any faith between Hornbeak
Apostles are written in the Far East. We have been privileged,
and
Obion, a distance of ten miles. It is the only Baptist church
to read some that cover a century or more of missionary witness.
How much it means that in the East our churches already number between Troy and Elbridge, a distance of more than ten miles.
well-nigh half a million members! In India and Burma, China' Bethlehem, a Methodist church near Mt. Moriah, has ceased to
and Japan, the word of the Cross has won multitudes whose loyalty,
function and have sold their building. Camp Ground, a Presby
self-sacrifice, courage and consecrated gifts are an earnest of terian church, has closed her doors, and it seems that some of the
larger conquests to be won. It was a high privilege to be to
them spokesmen of our world-community, and to hear their members ore ready to accept our long-standing offer “ to -meet
assurances of loving solidarity with those of their faith and them half way in the creek,” as Brother Cornett of Union City,
order in every land. Our Lord has ipightily acknowledged the who held our last revival, con testify.
witness of our people in the Orient, in Africa, in South America,
Hornbeak is a growing village, situated at a strategic point on
in continental Europe, and elsewhere. Vast are the opportunities
the main highway to Reelfoot Lake and the North. For a long
open to us, if we abide in Him “ without whom we can do noth
ing." Nor would we withhold thankful praise for all we have time our Baptist church has been overshadowed by two churches
seen and heard of evangelical advance, beyond our borders. of contrary beliefs. These, however, are not as strong as they
“ Grace be with all them that love our Lord Jesus Christ in once were. The Baptist church is realizing its opportunity and
sincerity.”
is getting ready to come into its own.
We are facing times of stem testing. Avowed atheism has
There is already a strong consolidated high school in Hornbeak.
become aggressive, and in some lands religion is assailed as This provides us with two excellent advantages. First of all, it
“ dope.” As Christians and citizens we must seek to confound assures us of a good community to which more aijd'more people
such assaults by the quality of our life and service. “ Let your will come. Secondly, the interest in the school will develop
light so shine before men that they may see your good works and community spirit and pride, which in turn will aid in arousing
glorify your Father who is in heaven.”
our Baptist people to provide a more adequate building.
Materialism abounds, and its subtle taint appears even in the
Antioch is the only church of any denomination between Horn
churches o f Jesus Christ. It can be met only by the sacrificial
beak and Tiptonville, a distance of sixteen miles. Its field ex
spirit of Him who taught “ A man’s life consisteth •not in the tends, west to Reelfoot Lake where there is a state park and a
abundance of the things that he possesseth.”
—
large CCC camp. It has one of the largest cemeteries in the area.
Christian moral standards, and even elementary decencies, are People from far and near bring their dead to this historic spot
ridiculed; they can be vindicated only by the holy life which and naturally have a strong devotion to the old church. We have
carries the evidence of its own worth and through which the large congregations at that place, especially of young people.
Holy Spirit “ will convince the world of sin.”
There was once a strong Campbellite church in the section, but
The peril of war is grave, and it is for the servants of the it has ceased to function.
Prince of Peace to pray and labour for the removal of the political ^ I have my appointments arranged so as to give as many
and social and economic causes of ill will, and above all for the preaching engagements to each church as possible. Each church
winning of men and women the world over to Him, the fruit of is being organized for effective teaching, training and soul-win
whose Spirit is peace.
ning service. I seek as often as possible to bring denominational
Religious liberty is imperiled in widely-scattered regions of
men to them, and since Reelfoot Lake is near to us, I hope to
the earth, and we are thankful that the Baptist World Alliance be able to lure many to come visit us. In exchange for a fishing
has, by its intervention, enlarged freedom in some lands, and trip for them we will expect a message at one of pur churches.
preserved it in others. But we must be prepared to meet a serious The crappie, bass and bream at the lake often get hungry; I want
and growing menace to the doctrine which is among the most the Baptist leaders to be altruistic enough to come down and
distinctive and precious elements of our Baptist heritage.
feed them!
“ He must reign till He hath put all enemies under His feet.”
My ministry is an exacting one. In addition'to overseeing
There is the firm foundation of our confidence. Rooted and the three churches, I preach on the streets of Hornbeak, in the
grounded in Him, let us all—the million^ who are banded together CCC camp and in the park at Reelfoot. If my people decide to
in the Baptist faith and order— rqsolve to confront the multiple go to the lake for Sunday, I shall follow them there and preach
challenges of our time with a renewed and deepened consecration. in the park. I also visit the jail where I con preach without
We must pray more earnestly; we have not exhausted the “ un
fear of the service being disturbed by some fellow walking out
searchable riches of God.” Must we not believe that He who in of the house or by a drunk disturbing the crowd, as sometimes
the course o f a century has multiplied our numbers twenty- happens at the park. I also distribute large numbers of tracts
three times over, making the Baptist communion the largest Free and am seeking to get Baptist and Reflector in as many homes
Church fellowship on earth, wills that the churches He has as possible.
called into being shall play a worthy part in the extension of
I spend much time visiting in the homes of the people, and
His Kingdom? The opportunities are boundless; may 1937 find being the only resident Baptist pastor nearej than Tiptonville,
us by His grace faithful to our high calling!
I have numerous opportunities to win the attention of people
Yours in the love and service of Jesus Christ,
o f other faiths and thus open the way for presenting the Truth
GEORGE W. TRUETT,
to them. Of course, to cover a field as large as this requires
President, B. W. A.
time and makes expenses heavy. But no city pastor has a larger
J. H. RUSHBROOKE,
opportunity for service, or sees more visible returns for his labors
General Secretary.
than the pastor of such a field as mine can find.
fAt••
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CLASS WAR AND PACIFISM
Unity
International wars are bad enough, but civil war is worse. The
most dreadful fighting of the World War came after the Armistice
had been declared when Russian “ reds” fought against Russian
“whites.” The struggle in Spain today between Left Royalists
and Right Rebels defies the ability of writers to portray its grue
some details. The law of Spaniard against Spaniard seems to be
extermination. The Thirty Years War of internecine strife denuded
great areas of Europe and turned it into a wilderness. Now it
seems that class war may do in time what religious war did in
the old time. All Europe may be swept by the struggle between
Fascism and Communism as it was once swept by the fight be
tween Protestant and Catholic. Many of our young radicals are
arguing that wars between nations are terrible, but that wars
within nations, that is, war between classes are all right. They
would refuse to take up arms in a war against a foreign nation,
but would gladly fight in a war at home between rights and lefts.
The answer to that question is seen in Spain today. If there are
any arguments against war, these arguments are soundest against
civil war. If any fighting is an abomination to the Lord surely
it is civil fighting. “Thou shalt not kill” begins with our own
brethren.
THE ANSWER BY. FIRE
E. K. Cox
The world is bewildered. The Psalmist’s assertion, “They are
at their wits end” is literally true of men today. Seeking reasons
one soon discovers them in the aftermath of the World War, the
carnival of crime, and the clash of ideas in government. Our
convictions have crumbled. We have opinions and hold them,
but convictions hold us. It is convicted people who plough deep
furrows. Scarred Paul, burning Huss, heroic Luther: how they
stood for what they believed. Early Christians went to the stake
as men to a banquet, and mounted scaffolds as though mounting
thrones. But with the loss of conviction has gone the great
Imperative. Christianity must advance, or die. It can never
settle down to be one of the religions of the world. If that time
ever comes the obituary is in order. We have numbers and
wealth and physical powers, but we are weak within. Having
lost the passion of Christ the church slumbers side by side with
the world. But God has a way out; and His way out is as ever,
a revival.
CYCLES IN RELIGION
(Presbyterian Tribune, Jan. 7, 1937)
It Is not a new idea that there are cycles in religion as there
are in many other human affairs. But attention has been so
largely concentrated on business affairs that there has been little
to give to the rise and fall of religious interest. A religious in
stitution which has reached a dominent position tends to become
arrogant, dogmatic, and more concerned for maintaining its own
power and prestige than for the needs of the people. But arrogant
religious institutions find themselves challenged and opposed, and
their influence becomes less and less. Such an experience tends
to purification. Arrogance gives way to humility, dogmatism is
replaced by persuasion, indifference yields to a deep concern for
others, and those who have abandoned religion find that they
have lost something of great value, and return to its folds.
Here in America there ore signs that religious interest is rising.
The fact that Dr. Link’s book, “The Return to Religion," has been
so widely read, is one indication. Another is the enthusiastic
welcome given, the National Preuching Mission. Another is the
more friendly attitude of science, which has learned in its turn that
it cannot maintain an arrogant position. Still another indication
of the growing interest is found in higher education which for
so long has been intent upon escape from ecclesiastical super
vision in the interest of free inquiry; but which now is beginning
to confess that without religion it has lost both unity and meaning.
Education which asserted that democracy was a firmer foundation
on which to build than the idea of God, now finds itself engulfed
in difficulties of its own making. Its own intelligence tests have
undermined. the very foundations on which the superstructure
was built. There is today a widespread hunger for a real re
ligion which gives a true vision of God.

CATHOLICISM AND DEMOCRACY
(Christian Advocate, Jan. 8, 1937)
An official of the National Welfare Conference replied to the
statement of Dr. Harry Ward, that “The Catholic Church in Spain
is fighting against the government which the people voted in
power,” by saying, “ The history of the Catholic Church in the
United States is abundant evidence that the church is not, and
cannot be engaged, in, any war on democratic government.*’ To
this any Protestant would reply that the Catholic Church in the
United States is one type—but that the Catholic Church in Spain,
Italy, Poland, Mexico and South American countries is quite an
other type. In these countries, and in all others where it dom
inates, the Catholic Church denies freedom to Protestants. Any
organization which does this cannot claim to be democratic. The
very genius of Catholicism is autocratic. Its long history in
Spain is ample evidence if other evidence were lacking. If
Roman Catholicism practiced throughout the world were of the
kind practiced in the United States, it would have more friends
among non-Cathollcs. To cite American Catholicism as an
example of the type in Spain is to draw a false analogy.
THE MINISTER AND THE PSYCHIATRIST
Review and Expositor
(Dr. G. S. Dobbins)
Someone has remarked that a noun is known by the company it
keeps. Psychology and Psychiatry have had many unfortunate
associations. It is small wonder that thoughtful Christian people,
who have observed the devastating influence oi certain psychol
ogists, should look with suspicion on anything that seems to have
this association. Recently a new textbook on the Theory and
Practice of Psychiatry was written by Dr. W. S. Sadler. In this
book the reader is made to feel afresh the significance of Christ’s
work in healing the demon-possessed and deranged.
We are now fully assured that the mind is more than brain,
and that personality is more than the reaction of the nervous
system to Its environment. Until recently the accepted theory
of physicians was that the mental life went wrong because of
organic disturbance. Insanity was looked upon wholly as the
result of some disturbance of the nervous system. Dr. Sadler
joins the growing group of scientists who begin with the concept
of personality, and who trace physical breakdown to mental dis
turbances, rather than the other way around. A pastor can
scarcely spend half a day visiting his people without running
into serious problems that may be properly classified as psychotic.
Now it would be absurd to urge religion merely as a means
of obtaining and maintaining health, either physical or mental.
When jhe religion of Jesus Christ begins to be thought of as a
means toward selfish ends it ceases to be Christian. But there
is great truth in Dr. Sadler’s statement: “ The majority liberally
feed their bodies, but leave their souls to starve, paying very
little attention to their spiritual nutrition. As a result the
spiritual nature is so weakened that it is unable to withstand
conflict and despondency. The teachings of Jesus, if applied to
our modem civilization, would so purify, uplift, and vitalize us
that the race would immediately stand out as a new order of
beings. It would pay any man or woman to live the Christ-like
life, just for the mental and moral rewards it affords here in
this present world.”
THE BLOOD OF ESAU STILL BOILS
(Prophecy, Jan., 1937)
A new and strange spirit seems to have seized the Arabs. Dr.
McClenahan, missionary, writes, “ One has never before seen such
a display of hatred toward Jews, England, and all the Western
world. When I went, five or six years ago, to a Mohammedan town
a few miles from Jerusalem to speak, I could hardly finish what I
had to say for the interruptions and outbursts o f wrath against
the non-Arab world. It was one o f the most difficult times I
have had in all these years of residence in the East. Recently
three American senators (Messrs. Copeland, Hastings and Austin)
came to Palestine, unofficially, to study the situation here. The
Arabs tire not very optimistic over the outcome of the visit. They
feel that the United States is already under the influence of the
Jews, and they point to the recent declaration of President Roose
velt concerning their National Home.
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(Convention sermon of the Baptist General Convention of Ari
zona. Editorially condensed.)
1 Peter 3:15: “ Be ready always to give an answer to every man
that asketh you a reason of the hope that Is In you."
Four and a fourth million of the ten million Baptists in North
America are affiliated with the Southern Baptist Convention.
Fifteen churches in Arizona with three thousand members co
operate with this Convention, while the majority o f Arizona
Baptists continue to co-operate with the Northern Baptist Con
vention. We have a very definite answer to everyone who asks
the question, Why Baptist? And, in particular, we in Arizona
who co-operate with the Southern Baptist Convention can tell
why.
We rejoice in the belief that many individuals in other de
nominations are as certainly saved as we ourselves are, so far
as hell is concerned. We rejoice in all the good they do in the
name of Christ. The spiritual fellowship of all God’s redeemed
children is precious.
Why not all go together then, and have just one “ church” ?
Our separate Baptist denomination perpetrates schism among
Christ’s followers and we are convicted of great sin before the
Christian conscience, if we fail to show reason for our separation.
1. THE SOURCE OF AUTHORITY
Ecclesiastical history indicates three sources of authority. First,
is church authority, which tends to head up in a “ pope." Another
type of authority is purely subjective, in which the individual
judges the Bible instead of the Bible judging the individual. This
is the authority of modernism, where every man does that which
is right in his own eyes. But Jesus Christ in Matt. 28:18 claims
“ all authority,” and this authority is mediated to us through the
Bible.
Jesus says in Matt. 16:18: “ I will build my Church.” He did
build it, and it is in the world today. Now Christ is the Law
giver for His church, and those laws can be found nowhere except
in the New Testament (Luke 16:16). Moreover we dare neither
add to nor take from the New Testament, lest we subject our
selves to the condemnation of the Pharisees in Matt. 15:9 or the
curse of Rev. 22:18, 19.
Baptists have formulated various “ confessions of faith,” but
none of them has been universal or authoritative for the whole
denomination. The Bible is our only and all-sufficient rule of
faith and practice. “ To the Law and to the Testimony” is the
Baptist watchword (Isa. 8:20).
There are other denominations who claim to honor the Bible
also, but Baptists are more consistent in both doctrine and in
practice. Not only is the New Testament alone the law of
Christianity, but it will always be so. Christ is God’s last word
and His supreme revelation to men. There can be nothing be
yond or better than the New Testament.
2. CHRIST’S ECCLESIA
Ecclesia is the word used in the New Testament for “ church.”
The Greek word described an organized body of men called out
from home or place of business to transact the affairs of the
state. More than eighty per cent of the times the word is used
in the New Testament it refers to an organized group o f baptized
believers under the leadership of pastors and deacons voluntarily
co-operating for worship, the administration of the two ordi
nances, and the propagation of the Gospel in all the world.
From this simple type ,of local, democratic, and autonomous
organization Christendom in less than five centuries_developed
into a monarchial supremacy after the pattern of pagan Rome,
A fair three-fold analysis of ecclesiastical organization today
follows: 1. Rule by bishops. 2. Rule by elders. 3. Congre
gational church government. The third type alone can cite Scrip
tural examples.
Today the word “ church” is applied to whole denominations
which have a composite ■ecclesiastical organization and also a
corporate unity. The Baptist denomination has neither, there
fore in using the word "church” one must refer to some definite
local Baptist church. “ The Baptist Church” does not exist.
Again, for the sake of clear thinking, Baptists should never be
referred to as “ Protestants” because they never came out from
Rome as did the great protestant communions according to the
plain record of history. Neither do Baptists consent to being
classified as a "Branch of the Christian Church.” The churchbranch theory, if it means anything, suggests that the church of

Rome is the tree from which come the branches. A third error
is the theory of the “ universal invisible church” which is sup
posed to embrace all believers. There is no such thing outside
the sentimental imagination o f those who have a zeal for Christian
union, but who do not have a corresponding Scriptural knowledge.
Men never cease to marvel at Baptist unity in doctrine, in
practice, nnd in organized denominational work. And indeed our
polity would not work if we were not regenerated brothers and
sisters in Christ. Our unity is explained by the unity of the
Bible. We not only believe the same thing, but we also have the
same Lord Christ. The world has never seen better co-operation
than Baptists have when they follow the lead of the Holy Spirit.
A dozen or more organizations in the world today are seeking
to promote organic Christian union. They refer to Christ’s several
times repented prayer for unity in Jno. 17. But Jesus prayed
for spiritual unity, not ecclesiastical. The ideal of ecclesiastical
unity was realized In the Romanism of the middle ages, but who
of us thinks that Christ prayed for that? The example most
often cited today is the union since 1925 of Congregationalists,
Methodists, nnd Presbyterians in Canada. But we submit, in all
common sense, that these people can be peaceful and happy in
the same church organization only by surrendering the peculiar
convictions originally characterizing each group. Would you have
the 213 denominations of America to unite on such a basis? After
this wholesale elimination of doctrinal peculiarities would it be
worth while for anybody to believe what is left?
3. BAPTISTS ARE DIFFERENT
We rejoice to hold in common with other denominations many
great Bible truths. We also rejoice in our doctrines that are
different, not that they are different but that they also are true.
Jesus emphasizes regeneration in Jno. 3:7, pointing out in Luke
11:25 the utter failure of mere reformation. Baptists demand
evidence of regeneration, baptizing only believers (Jno. 4:1).
The only way any sinner can get rid of his sins is by getting
God to put them on Christ,(1 Pet. 2:24). Salvation is not by our
works, but by God’s grace (Eph. 2:8, 9). And when we get it
on the terms of simple Repentance and faith (Acts 20:21), It is
eternal (Jno. 10:28, 29). Paul anathematizes him who preaches
any other Gospel (Gal. 1:8).
Paul teaches that saving faith is a faith that "worketh by love”
(Gal. 5:16), and James 2:17 says that a faith which is not fol
lowed by works is dead. Certainly Baptists believe in works.
But the Scriptural motive prompting to good works is one of
love, and not fear (Jno. 14:15). It is a radically different thing
to obey Christ from grateful love, rather than from a fear of
hell!
Romans 14:1 refers to the reception of members; 1 Corinthians
5:4-7 refers to the exclusion of members; 2 Corinthians 2:6-8
refers to the restoration of members; Acts 1:26 nnd 6:5 refer to
the election of officers— and these decisions were made by a
majority vote of the congregation. Philippians 1:1 and 1 Timothy
3 indicate that the officers of New Testament churches were two:
pastors and deacons. And these were not bosses (2 Cor. 1:24).
Acts 15:1, 2 illustrates the practice of churches sending messengers
to sit together in fraternal council. And 2 Corinthinns 11:8 shows
that there was more or less organized co-operation in support of
mission work.
Baptist democracy is not as peculiar today as it was 15(1 years
ago, when the watchword was: “ A free church in a free state,
with neither bishop nor king!” Infant baptism is not emphasized
as it used to be. Certain other tendencies might be named which
have reduced the difference between us and other dnominations.
In this we of course rejoice.
4. THE VOLUNTARY PRINCIPLE
Individual responsibility, soul liberty, freedom of conscience—
this New Testament principle forever divorces church and state.
Not even God Himself coerces man. Surely He is displeased when
men try to force their views on their fellow-men.
Romans 14:12—"So then each one of us shall give account of
himself to God.” Proxy faith is Impossible If the voluntary
principle is respected. The voluntary principle utterly forbids
the union of church and state. Consistent obedience to this
principle would have prevented the shedding of the blood of fifty
million martyrs. Baptists have more than once fought for the
right for every man to believe as he pleases, and all they ask
is the privilege to believe as they please without being uncharitably
stigmatized as being "selfish,” “ narrow,” and "bigoted.”
No man has a right to believe falsehood rather than truth, but
he will have to answer for It to God alone. Americans should
continuously thank God for the privilege of worshipping accord
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ing to the dictates of their own conscience. Accustomed to this
freedom we take it as a matter of course. Meanwhile the rest
of the world knows next to nothing about religious liberty. The
rest of the world has hardly got to toleration, on the road to
complete religious liberty. It was but yesterday that the grand
old Nestor of English Baptists, John Clifford, died. Rather than
pay a tax which indirectly supported the Church of England,
John Clifford suffered the forced sale of his goods more times
than there were years in his long life!
For the first time in the history of the world Baptists in Rhode
Island, under a charter secured from Charles II, gave a practical
demonstration of soul liberty with complete separation of church
and state. Baptist influence through such men as Madison,
seconded by Presbyterians nnd Quakers, was responsible for the
first amendment to our national constitution—the most precious
paragraph in the history of human rights! The freest spot on
earth is a Baptist Church house in a democratic country. And
the church itself recognizes no ecclesiastical authority this side
of the throne of Jesus Christ!
5.

BAPTISM

Some seem to think that immersion is the only peculiarity of
Baptists. But in modem times there are other Christian denomi
nations aggregating more than a hundred million members also
practicing nothing for baptism except immersion. Others think
that Baptists believe none are saved except those immersed. But,
instead of believing baptism essential to salvation, it is just the
reverse. Salvation must precede baptism, and both must precede
(he Lord's Supper.
In the New Testnment only believers were baptized (Jno. 4:1,
Acts 2:41 and 18:8). And they were baptized in the same way
as Jesus was baptized (Mark 1:9, 10). The purpose of the rite was
not for cleansing either inward or outward, but as a symbol of
Christ’s burial and resurrection (Rom. 6:4,5, and Col. 2:12). Fourth,
baptism was administered upon the authority of the church, Christ
having committed His ordinances to the church (Matt. 28:18-20).
These four essentials guarantee decency and order (1 Cor. 14:40).
And Scriptural Baptists deny the right to ignore any one of the
four. If one is non-essential, which one? And if one can be
ignored, why not all? The logic is irresistible. As a matter of
fact, alien immersion leads rapidly to none. The story of the
re-baptism of the twelve men at Ephesus (Acts 18:24-19:7) forever
settles the question.
Now here is the plain teaching of the New Testament on
baptism with the simple command of Christ in Matt. 28:19, and
in Jno. 15:14 He says that if we would prove ourselves His friends
we will obey. Neither baptism saves, nor the church. But both
are for saved people. Although baptism has no saving merit,
it is not therefore non-essential. Because a five dollar bill is
not a ten dollar bill, It is not therefore of no value. The re
generated child of God who neglects.baptism will have to answer
to the Lord for his disobedience.
The early perversion of Baptism resulted in the subversion of
Christianity. Baptismal regeneration was taught by the middle
of the second century. And not long after we have the first case
of infant baptism in Tertullian. Thus Scripture teaching was
violated both as to purpose and as to candidate. The next step
was to change the act from immersion to pouring, and it was
easy since the Scriptural meaning of baptism was already lost.
Novation in 250 A. D. was one of the first to receive "clinic”
baptism. However it was not until the thirteenth century that a
Church Council officially declared that it was a matter of in
difference as to whether sprinkling, pouring, or immersion were
used.
Baptismal regeneration was logically followed by Infant baptism,
next by union of church and state, and finally by religious per
secution with its slaughter of fifty million people. Both Scripture
and history justify the Baptist protest against the slightest devia
tion from the New Testament.
6.

THE LORD’S SUPPER

A woman said: “Thank God, I communed with my husband
today.” But the Lord said: “ Remember Me” (1 Cor. 11:25). The
Lord’s Supper is neither to save nor to help save. It is not a
sacrament. It is not even to show our fellowship for one another.
Rather the partaking of the emblems is intended as a simple yet
sublime reminder of His vicarious death. As we eat the bread
and drink the wine our hearts must dwell upon the Cross with
grateful love. That is the “ worthy manner” of partaking (1 Cor.
11:27); and we must examine our own hearts to be sure that such
i^ the case (verse 28).

Seven

REFLECTOR

The Lord’s Supper is to be administered by the Church, the
same as baptism. And in the New Testament baptism always
preceded (Matt. 28:19, 20). All denominations agree that the
Supper is for the baptized only. But we disagree as to what is
baptism. Baptists have insisted over and over again that it is not
so much a question of close communion as it is a question of
“close baptism.”
The Apostle Paul has forever settled the question of open
communion in 1 Corinthians 11:18-20, where he plainly told the
church at Corinth that it was impossible for them to observe the
Lord’s Supper because there were divisions among them. In
chapter 1:12 four divisions are named. Now, if it was “ not possible
to eat the Lord’s Supper” under such conditions, how much more
impossible for the different churches to observe the Supper to
gether today, since today the divisions are so many and so serious
as to give rise to separate denominations.
In Acts 2:41, 42 we have the Scriptural observance of the ordi
nance. ' First was conversion. Second was baptism. There were
also harmony of fellowship and agreement on doctrine. And no
wonder they could observe the Lord’s Supper with great joy!
Open communion leads to alien immersion. Alien immersion
leads to open membership. And the result is that Baptists will
have surrendered their independent testimony altogether. Take
the first step, and consistent logic will take you all the rest of
the way. We would again lovingly remind God’s children of
other communions that in refusing to commune with them we
raise ho question as to their piety. It is purely a question of
fidelity to the New Testament as we understand it.
7.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS

Arizona has been occupied for years by Northern Baptists.
Recently Southern Baptist Churches have been organized in the
state. Our friends want to know what is the difference. The
answer is that Northern Baptists are liberal. The American
Baptist Publication Society publishes the official literature of the
Northern Baptist Convention. "Young People” is one of its
periodicals. A copy of this quarterly in 1924 said: “ Most Northern
Baptist churches, while requiring baptism to precede the Lord’s
Supper, yet permit the individual to decide for himself as to
whether or not he has been baptized.”
The Arizona Baptist Convention (Northern) had the matter
fairly presented and fully debated, with the result a complete
victory for the liberals. Because the issue could not be stated
better herewith is presented in full a certified copy of the reso
lution which failed to carry.
Resolution presented by Rev. R. A. Winds o f Tempe at the
Arizona Baptist Convention, meeting wifh the First Baptist
Church of Tucson, Arizona, May 1926.
“ Whereas, we are a great Baptist Brotherhood, conservative
and liberal, but in fellowship. And
“ Whereas, the conservative portion is irritated, more or less,
by the Increasing fraternity to receive alien immersion and to
practice open communion, which originates in some measure of
unbelief in the administrator. And
■ “ Whereas, the liberal portion is irritated, more or less, by the
feeling that the conservative element is unnecessarily particular
about Gospel baptism and the observance of the Lord’s Supper.
And
"Whereas, the practice of open baptism and communion has a
tendency to clutter up the membership with unbaptistic elements
that lead to, more or less, confusion and disaster in many ways,
and as a' rule, cannot be depended upon to build the Baptist
Cause, but other causes just as well. Therefore be it
“ Resolved, That the pastors of the Arizona Baptist Convention
and delegates assembled here in our associate capacity, discourage
and disapprove of the practice of receiving baptism outside of
those administered by a regular Baptist minister, and by the
authority of a regular Baptist church, and thereby remove the
suspicion and criticism that is plaguing the Baptists of Arizona
more and more as the years go by.”
This resolution was voted down. It is self-evident that Baptists
in Arizona whose sentiments are faithfully mirrored in the fore
going discussion could not find themselves in happy accord with
the type of Baptists who voted down this resolution. There
fore we have organized "churches of our own kind.
We intend no unkindness to our Christian friends in thus plainly
stating our faith. We would renew our assurances of Christian
love for all God’s redeemed children. In particular, I would call
all my brothers and sisters of this Convention to a re-dedication
of ourselves to Jesus Christ in utter loyalty to Him personally and
to His truth; to the end “ That In all things He might have the
pre-eminehce” (Col. 1:18).
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President Sampey Returns From The Orient
B Y
Dr. John R. Sampey has- returned from
his journey as an ambassador of the Good
News to the Orient.
The Seminary and Southern Baptist
Convention President, with Mrs. Sampey,
stepped from the train Tuesday, December
15, at 7:10 A. M. But they also walked
right into the arms of forty Seminary folks
—professors, their wives, and students—
who braved the early morning smoke and
fog to make the Sampey home-coming a
gala occasion. Students greeted the beloved
couple with that old Hebrew “ Yik-t'ol” yell,
with “Tig! Tig! Tig!” tacked on to the end
o f it.
In his office Tuesday afternoon, and
again before the student body and friends
of the Seminary at the institution's month
ly Missionary Day exercises the following
day, Dr. Sampey painted in glowing terms
the story of his three month missionary
journey to China and Japan.
Dr. M. T. Andrews, Texarkana, Texas,
who, along with the Seminary President,
officially represented the Southern Baptist
Convention at the China Centennial cele
bration in Canton, October 12-18, suffered
an incalculable loss during the trip in the
death of his wife. Dr. Sampey spoke
touchingly of Dr. Andrews’ Christian for
titude and steadfastness of purpose in the
face of this personal tragedy. Mrs. Charles
Burris, Mrs. Sampey’s sister from Birming
ham, Alabama, was the other member of
the party. She and Mrs. Sampey repre
sented the women of the Convention at the
China Centennial.
Highlights of the Journey
Highlights of the experience for the
Seminary president might be listed briefly
as follows: (1) The joy of seeing at least
500 accept Christ “ as Savior and Lord”
under his preaching. (2) The opportunity
of preaching once or more every day of his
108 days In thd Orient. (3) Participating in
the celebration of the China Baptist Cen
tennial. (4) A reunion in Shanghai with
his eighty-one-year-old Seminary class
mate, Dr. R. T. Bryan, fifty years a mis
sionary to China. (5) Seeing numerous
former students in places of leadership and
responsibility on the mission fields. (6)
Finding that so many government officials,
including Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek

and his wife, were Christians. (7) Partici
pation in eight or ten “ real Chinese feasts”
of the twenty-four-course variety.
Dr. Sampey has returned to his post in
full vigor, with a spring in his step that
belies his seventy-three years. And, some
where along the way, he picked up three
pounds in weight— “ unfortunately” he says,
but regarded by his Faculty colleagues as
an indication of general good health.
There is but one regret on Dr. Sampey’s
part for the entire trip. He had only four
days in Japan, and so could make but brief
visits to five cities— Yokohoma, Tokio,
Kobe, Kokura, and Fukuoka. He spoke
once in each place, but there was no time
or opportunity for “ drawing the net.”
Strike conditions on the Pacific prevented
his even touching Japan on the return
from China.
Experiences in China
In China Dr. Sampey visited the centers
of Baptist work in each mission.
“ The first thing I did in Shanghai,” he
recalls, “ was to prop my feet up ’on the
desk in, the Publication Society office and
say, ‘Gentlemen, I’m seventy-three years
old, and I don’t propose to go gallivanting
around all over the country—to see this
stone or that hole in the ground. I’m not
here on a sightseeing tour; I’m here to do
business! I want my visit to make a real
‘dent,’ and to do so I must spend from five
to seven days at each place. As much as
I would like to go to every place requesting
a visit, we must concentrate on the centers
and let our friends come in to the point
nearest them.’ ”
The wisdom of this plan was seen im
mediately and the results confirmed it.
At the University of Shanghai, the Semi
nary head spoke three mornings before the
college group and two before the middle
school. Here he had a splendid hearing
but, due to the broken sequence in the
sermons, did not give an invitation.
“ At Soochow, the next point, we had a
gracious time in the middle school, with
the principal and the dean as interpreters,”
Dr. Sampey recalled. “ At the close thirtytwo girls and 109 boys stood and signed
decision cards, signifying their desire to
confess Christ as Savior and Lord.”
From Soochow, down to Canton and the

Centennial. Dr. Sampey spoke seven timeS
during the week— three evening addresses
and four devotional talks at the Morning
Watch. Dr. Andrews spoke twice. The
Centennial celebration. Dr. Sampey be
lieves, did much for the espirit de corps
of our people in China.
His second week in Canton found the
Seminary head preaching every night at
the leading Baptist church of the city, in
a meeting arranged chiefly for the two
middle schools, with 600 girls and 1,100
boys enrolled. Eleven hundred were pres
ent the last night of the meeting and 140
confessed Christ publicly. Forty others,
not students, did likewise.
At Kaifeng, Interior China, Dr. Sampey
spoke morning and evening for five days.
Sixty stood at the close, making definite
decisions for Christ in these services.
Briefer visits were made to other cities,
with an address or sermon at almost every
stop. His only day of sight-seeing was in
Peiping.
Chiang's Christian Leadership
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek and his
wife are both Christians, Dr. Sampey said,
and every morning ask God’s guidance in
conducting the affairs of the nation. Gen.
Chiang’s kidnaping by Marshal Chang was
on everyone’s lips as Dr. Sampey reached
Louisville, and at the Missionary Day
exercises, he asked the prayers of the
Seminary students for “ this great Christian
leader, who, although a militarist, is build
ing China’s army up solely for purposes of
defense.”
At Dr. Sampey’s last address in the
University of Shanghai chapel, he pointed
'out to them the need for Christian soldiers
as well as for missionaries and teachers.
“ This military drill you have on your
campus, I do not object to it as a Christian
man. I had three years in a cadet corps
myself, and it has done me good, all my
life.” The mayor of the city and the Min
ister of Education and others expressed
appreciation o f Dr. Sampey’s attitude, un
compromising in its demand for right liv
ing after regeneration, yet none the less
cognizant of the fact that the only hope
for China in her military tactics is to get
men into places of leadership who will
(Continued on'page 9)

Headache Belief!
The Re-birth of a Nation by Jacob Gartenhaus. The Broadman Press, Nashville,
Tehtv- Copyright 193G. 131 pp. Cloth
75c; piiper 40c.
The d rift'of this book may be gathered
from the words associated with the title
on the front cover: ZIONISM IN HISTORY
AND PROPHECY. Zionism is a philoso
phy, plan and movement for the restora
tion of the Jews to Palestine,
The author, Jacob GartenhauS; is a con
verted Jew who for some time now has
been the faithful and fruitful missionary
to the Jews under the Home Mission Board
of the Southern Baptist Convention, and
is, therefore, well qualified to write on his
subject forcefully and sympathetically.
Regarding the return of the Jews to Pal
estine, there are three views: 1. That the
prophecies referring to their restoration to
Palestine were fulfilled in the return from
the Babylonian Captivity. 2. That some
of the prophecies have been literally,. but
partially, fulfilled and that the rest are to
be given a spiritualized interpretation.
3. That all such prophecies are to be lit
erally fulfilled, the Jews are to be restored
to Palestine, and Christ is to reign over
them. Mr. Gartenhaus holds the latter
view and that the restoration is now tak
ing place.
Whether one agrees with every position
taken or not, he will agree from the read
ing of this book that in the compass of
space allowed the subject matter is force
fully presented and that it is very inter
esting reading. To those who want to see
Zionism clearly presented and who want
to see what a converted and an able Jew
can sympathetically say relative to it, this
book is sincerely commended.
O. W. TAYLOR.
“Europe: Christ or Chaos?” is the brand
new book (Paper, 40 cents; Cloth, 75
cents) just off the press this week and
on sale in all the State Baptist Book
Stores.
The author of this vitally interesting
presentation of conditions in Europe at
this hour is Dr. Everett Gill, Superintend
ent of foreign mission fields in Europe.
With simplicity and authority, Dr. Gill
explains the present turmoil that prevails
throughout Europe today, the prospects
for peace and Baptists’ part in their prob
lems.
No alert American citizen can afford not
to read this splendid and brief story of
timely and true facts enlightening the
streamer headlines that face one from
every front page of every newspaper dur
ing these strategic days.
Those men and women, college students
and young people whose eyes are on
Europe today, will find the keenest in
terest and profit in coming together as a
class to study this new book of ten short
chapters.—Foreign Mission Board.
Highways of the Spirit by Dwight J. Brad
ley. Published by Abingdon Press, Chi
cago, 1936. 77 pages. Price 35 cents.
An excellent guide in devotional read
ing, helpful and stimulating. It is care
fully written and is worthwhile.
O. L. R.

employ Christian principles instead of
pagan. His address became the talk of
the city for a while. “No,” he said remi
niscently, with a modesty all his own,
“ they won’t soon forget the ‘old man’ in
that university chapel!”
Appreciation for Service
Dr. Sampey’s first thought, in the intro
duction to his Missionary Day address, was
of Dr. W. O. Carver’s faithful service as
acting president of the Seminary during
his absence. He likewise had a good word
for the other Faculty members and the
administrative staff. It was written all
over his face that “ Old Tiglath” was glad
to be back on his native heath!
Based on first hand observations and
experiences, Dr. Sampey closed his address
with a ringing appeal for more missionaides. "We could use 500 new missionaries
in China alone during the next three years,”
he declared. “ There is an open door to the
Gospel in China today. Prepare yourselves,
young men, young women, to give your
best in God’s service should He call you to
this great challenging field.”

HEADACHE?GAS?
INDIGESTION?
Headache, Indigestion, gas, feeling rotten,
half alck. not up to snuff, due to constipa
tion? Don’t worry If you’ve found oldfashioned laxatives unsatisfactory. For now
you can get a modern laxative that's really
different. Its name la FEEN-A-MINT, the
delicious chewing gum laxative that looks
different, tastes different and Is taken dif
ferently. No wonder It acts differently 1 Tou
chew It, and what a difference the chewing
makes! There’s no griping, no nausea or up
set stomach, and no disturbance o f sleep.
Feen-a-mlnt acts gently but thoroughly In
the lower bowel, not In the stomach. Don’t
suffer from the miseries brought about by
constipation 1 Try the favorite laxative of
more than 16 million wise .people-—young
and old : FEEN-A-MINT! For a free sample
write Dept FTP, Feen-a-mlnt, Newark, N. J.

Crazed nerves, headache, neuralgia, ach
ing joints, muscles and periodic pains due
to inorganic causes yield quicker to STANBACK, the wonderful “ Balanced Prescrip
tion” that leaves no unpleasant after-effect.
At all drug stores. Trial size 10c. Econ
omy size 25c.

Reference Bible
Popular Edition
Contains all the valuable
notes o f this famous Bible.
Clearly printed, durable
cloth binding, red edges,
sizes 7 x
x 1 % inches.
The lowest priced edition
ever made.
SficimtncfTypM
14 And the W o r d wl
Besh, and dwelt among us.

Only

* 1.25

“ Pedigreed Cotton and Corn”
Prize winners. Leaders in variety tests. Cleve
land 5-35 and Carolina Dell. 1 In. Staple. Marett’s
100. Very early, new variety. Ifarett’ s Cleveland
Wilt-Resistant.
1 1/16 in. Marett’i Douthit and
Yellow Chief Seed Corn. Plant Breeders in Field
Seed. Write for Catalog.
M A R E T T FA R M & SEED C O M PA N Y
Keels W . Marett, Directing Plant Breeder and
Manager.
Westminster, S, C.
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CUTS AND BURNS
AND MINOR BRUISES

Apply Gray’s Ointment
Used since 1820 to give relief to m illions
— the best testim onial o f m erit. 25c at
drug stores.

V te Coupon for Convenience
TO BAPTIST BOOK STORE:
Please send SCOFIELD BIBLE
NO. 30.
Enclosed is

Name__
Address..

City..

... State..

Baptist Book Store
161-8th Ave. No.

Nashville, Tenn.

Calotabs Help Nature
T o Throw O ff a Cold
* Millions have found In Calotabs a
most valuable aid In the treatment
of colds. They take one or two tab
lets the first night and repeat the
third or fourth night if needed.
How 'd o Calotabs help Nature
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs are
one of the most thorough and deendable of all intestinal eUmlnants.
: the Intestinal tract or
mucus and toxines.

Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the
kidneys, promoting the elimination
of cold poisons from the blood. Thus
Calotabs serve the double purpose of
a purgative and diuretic, both of
which are needed In the treatment
of colds.
' Calotabs are quite economical;
only twenty-five cents for the family
package, ten cents for the trial
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The

Young

South

Send all contributions to “ The Young South,” 149 Sixth Avenue. North,
Nashville, Tennessee.

One day there was a slight disturbance
among the smaller pupils of a suburban
school. A small boy had slapped a little
girl. The teacher said, “ Jack, no gentle
man would strike a lady.”
Jack at once replied, “ Well, no lady
would tickle 'a gentleman.” —Charity and
Children.
-

JOHNNIE AND THE WIRE FENCE
And I thank you a lot. Mother an’ Dad
“ What does it mean, Tommy,” tire Sun
dy’ll be glad, too!”
Johnnie was quite frightened when he
Then Johnnie examined the place in the day school teacher asked, “ where it says
found his shoe was tightly caught in the fence which had held him so -firmly.
they rent their clothes?”
wire fence.
“ I suppose they couldn’t afford to buy
“ I’ll fix that,” he said, “so somebody
He pulled and that hurt. He gave else won’t get caught It might be that
them,” replied Tommy.—Charity and Chil
several stout jerks, thinking his foot might a little puppy dog, or my cat, Toots, might dren.
be loosened in that Way. But it was no try to get through and get stuck.”
use.
Overheard among the office boys:
So Johnnie took a nice stone that was
Then he remembered the big dog owned easy to handle, and hammered the wire
“Say, Bill, if you had five bucks in your
by the people who lived down the road a close up to Jhe post. He even found the pocket, what would you think?” “
little way. Johnnie was afraid of that lost staple which had fallen out, and drove
Bill—“ I’d think I had somebody else's
dog; and it didn’t help his courage any to that in. He was rather proud of the job.
pants on.” —E. H.—Baptist Observer.
think that Baron might come sniffling
“ There,” he exclaimed at last. “Now
around, as he did sometimes.
I’ve done more than just say, ‘Thank you’
A well-dressed man had sat down on a
Johnnie called, but he was quite certain to God. I’ve tried to help someone else.
newly painted seat. Furious, he said to
that no one wouM hear, for he was down
I’d be a pretty mean boy if I didn't do
the painter: “ Why don’t you , put ‘Wet
at the lower side o f the orchard. It was that!”
Paint’ on your seats?”
too much; he burst into tears.
It was lunch time, and Johnnie was
“That’s what I’m doing, ain’t I?” replied
Then he noticed that a squirrel in a hungry. He would tell his father and
the painter.—Ex.—Biblical Recorder.
near-by tree was watching him as if to mother and his brother, Tom, what had
say, “ What’s the trouble, Johnnie? Cheer happened to him, and how God had helped
up! Maybe things are not as bad as you him; and wouldn’t they be glad!—Selected.
PARKER’S HAIR BALSAM
think they are."
K*ao*c*Dtadndr.S<o[»IUif Falling
Johnnie wondered how long it would
I m p a r t s C o lo r a n d B a a u t jr t o C n y
a n d F a d a d lla l r
be before he would be missed, and what
Coe. and11 -oo ai Drcggiaa.
would happen if his mother and father
Hlaan Chemical Work.. Paithogac. H .T .
and his brother, Tom, never did find him
Then a comforting thought came. He
remembered what his teacher in Sunday
ohocka
school had said only the day before. “ No
matter where you are, you can always
and
speak to God and ask His help. He may
Little Joe—“ Mom, how some poor beast
not answer in just the way you think He must have suffered so you could have such
first day
will, but if you do your part, He’ll always a fine fur coaf.”
_
LIQUID TABLETS
do His.”
M o t h e r Titus— “ Hush, Joseph. You
s a l v e , n o s e d r o p s Headache, 3 0
minutes
Johnnie closed his eyes and in his own mustn’t talk that way about your father.”
Try
“
Rub-*ly-TI*m"—World'*
Bast
Llnhneat
way lifted his troubled heart in a short —Ex.—Biblical Recorder.
prayer._ He said, “ Dear God: I’m caught
in the wire fence. You know that because
you can see me. I want to get out of here.
Please help me.”
Almost before Johnnie had finished his
little prayer, he felt comforted, and then
the thought came, "If you’ll unlace your
shoe and loosen your stocking, you can
wiggle your foot out of them both. Then
you’ll be free, even if you lose one shoe
and one stocking.”
It took several minutes for Johnnie to
We have available a number of splendid Holman Boldface
pick out the knot and to get the shoe lace
Teachers’ Bibles to send to our readers in connection with
so it was slack. He unfastened his garters
subscriptions to^the Baptist and Reflector.
and rolled the stocking down to his ankle
This Bible is substantially made. It is 5x7 inches in size and has concordance,
Then he began very, very gently to try
the latest helps, splendid maps and other features, which make it a really
excellent Bible for teachers as well as for others.
which way he could move his foot around,
' even a very little bit. . He| could move it!
,
HOW YOU MAY GET THIS BIBLE
It wasn’t very long before Johnr.ie saw
1. Send us one new or renewal subscription to the Baptist and Reflector at
his foot was coming out slowly. Then, |
$2.00, and enclose $2.00 ($2.50 if thumb index is desired) in addition
to his surprise and delight, it slipped out
to the subscription and the Bible will be sent you prepaid or to any address
of the fence, and he was frfce!
you may name. This Bible retails for $4.00 ($4.50 with thumb index), and
you can get it in this way at a 50% reduction.
How glad Johnnie was! If Baron came
along now, he could run. “ Perhaps I can
2. Or send us a club of six new or renewal subscriptions to the Baptist and
get my stocking out of the shoe and put
Reflector at $2.00 each and we will send the Bible to you for your service
that back on,” he said, speaking aloud.
or to any address you may name. Add fifty cents of your own if thumb
index is desired.
#
And, sure enough, that was easy. Then,
without any foot in the shoe, it was not
Write for further information and for club subscription blank if desired. Act
held so tightly between the wire fence and
today!
the post; and Johnnie was happy when he
was able to rescue his shoe w i t h o u t
scratching it very much.
149 Sixth Ave., North
Nashville, Tenn.
He put the shoe back on. Then he re
membered, and in the heart of him he said
Each member of the club can get the Bible if desired by adding the indicated
amount to his subscription.
earnestly: “ Dear God, I’m glad I remem
bered to ask ypu to help me. And you did.

ISelccfed^^

COLD
FEVER

Secure A Fine Teacher’s Bible

for-

Your Own Use or For A Friend

Baptist .and Reflector
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HENRY C. ROGERS.................... .................................... y ................D irector
MISS ROXIE JAC O B S............................ ..................Junior-Intennedlste Leader
MISS RUBY BALLARD.......................................................... Office 8 ecrettrr
1494th Arenuc. North________________________________ NASHVILLE. TENS.
.Convention President...................................................A. DONALD ANTHONY

v
EFFICIENCY
The quarterly reports are in for last quarter. We run below the list of A -l unions.
We congratulate the following on this achievement:
Association
Union
Leader or President
Big Emory
Rockwood, Senior
Nannie Mae Barnard
East Tennessee
Rankin, Senior
Elizabeth Thomas
East Tennessee
Dutch Bottoms (Ava Acuff) Senior
Mary Reneau
Hardeman
Bolivar (D. L. Sturgis) Senior
J. D. Meeks
Elm Street, Junior
Knox County
Mrs. E. W. Knight
Knox County
Broadway (Florence Lemon) Intermediate
Roxie J Paris
Nashville
Judson (Pioneers) Junior
Elizabeth Williams
Nashville
North Edgefield (Cheerful Workers) Junior
Mrs. Ethel Cook
Nashville
Judson (Reformation) Intermediate
Gladys Ramsey
Nashville
Belmont (Hearn) Intermediate
Mrs. Emmett Golden ,
Nashville
Old Hickory (Pals) Senior
Vernon Brooks
Nashville
Judson (H. H. Shuck) B. A. U.
A. E. Harrison
New Salem
Mrs. Elmer Winfree
Macedonia, Intermediate
Nolachucky
Rocky Point, Senior
Grace Stansberry
Nolachucky
Morristown, First, B. A. U.
C. R. Meredith
Ocoee
Ridgedale (Cheerful Helpers ) Junior
Mrs. L. A. Wharton
J: W. Standifer
Central (Ambassadors) Junior
Ocoee
Concord (11 and 12 years) Junior
Ocoee
Louise Wilson
Mary Ruth Martin
Highland Park, Junior
Ocoee
Tabernacle (Denny) Senior
Ocoee
C. S. Duran
South Cleveland, Senior
Miss Mae Johnston
Ocoee
William Selman
North Side (Rel) Senior
Ocoee
Ocoee
Albert Coole
Central (A. T. Allen) B. A. U. .
Ridgedale (David Livingstone) B. A. U.
O. B. Huddleston
Ocoee
Robertson County
Springfield, First Junior
Mrs. Bruce Ousley
Bellevue (Belle Peppers) Senior
Charles Jennings
Shelby County
Union Avenue (Wide Awake) Junior
Mrs. C. C. Langbein
Shelby County
Union Avenue (Lillian Hurt) Junior
Mrs. Pearle Griffin
Shelby County
Union Avenue (George Baird) Junior
Mrs. C.C. Mullins
Shelby County
Miss Blondelle Cathey
Union Avenue (Blue Birds) Junior
Shelby County
Union Avenue (Lord’s Helpers) Junior
Mr. C. C Langbein
Shelby County
Memphis, First (Best Yet) Intermediate
Archie V. Farr
Shelby County
Charles Jennings
Bellevue (Bell Peppers) Senior
Shelby County
Mrs. Lena N. Carter
Lebanon (S. O. S.) Intermediate
Wilson
The above facts shoult} challenge us to strive to have more unions attain the standard
during this quarter. Will your union appear on the list at the close of this quarter?
TENNESSEE COLLEGE
The week of January 3 your state direc
tor spent on the campus of Tennessee
College. He did double duty while here—
in the morning sponsoring B. S. U. work,
and in the evenings Baptist Training Union
work.
Through the generosity of Dr. Kirtley, a
course was taught in the mornings—each
teacher giving one of his class periods.
The course offered was “ Planning a Life.”
In the absence of Miss Mary Davis, the
B. S. U. president, Miss Georgia Lee Lowe,
who is vice-president, had charge of the
meetings. Special programs in chapel were
given by Mr. Rogers, Mrs. J. O. Williams,
and Mrs. Henry C. Rogers.
In the evenings the Baptist Training
Union school was conducted under the
leadership of Mrs. F. P. Jarman. Mr. Har
vey Douglas taught "More Than Money” ;
Mr. Henry C. “Rogers taught “ Senior B. Y.
P. U. Administration” ; Miss Roxie Jacobs
taught “ Intermediate B. Y. P. U. Manual” ;
and Miss Ceclle Smith taught the "Junior
B. Y. P. U. Manual.”
NEXT WEEK
In next week's issue there will be facts
given as to the number of unions, number
attaining standard, etc., of Baptist Train
ing Union work for last quarter.

UNIVERSITY OF TENNESSEE
Under the leadership of Mr. Leonard
Rogers, the B. S. U. Student Secretary at
the University of Tennessee, a splendid
study course was held the week of Jan
uary 10 with the State Director teaching
a course on “Fine Art of Soul Winning."
The Administration of this institution was
most gracious and gave time for this course
to be taught. A splendid spirit prevailed
throughout the week and those who com
pleted the course were challenged to en
gage in the finest art—that of soul winning.
STATE .OFFICERS TO MEET
The State Baptist Training Union of
ficers will meet in Nashville on Friday
night, February 5, for their annual meet
ing. The meeting will be held at State
Baptist Headquarters beginning at 7 o ’clock.
Please pray that much good may be ac
complished at this meeting.
• • * * •

QUARTERLY MEETINGS
Remember that the leaders of Baptist
Training Union work in Tennessee are
convinced that quarterly meetings are suf
ficient for their associational meetings.
With other denominational meetings call
ing so many of our workers, we suggest
that the quarterly meetings be held the
third month of eath quarter.

Eleren

DO YOU W A N T THE
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR FOR
YOURSELF OR FOR A FRIEND?
Let us (ell you how you can get a year’s
subscription or renewal without spending
a penny on either.
Send us six new or renewal subscriptions
or a combination o f both at $2.00 each and
we will send the paper a year to any ad
dress you may name.
This is another unusual offer. And it is
a fine opportunity not only to extend the
ministry o f your state paper but get an
extra subscription for your service as
well. Act upon it today!
Send all communications and remit
tances to
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR,
149 Sixth Ave. N.
Nashville, Tenn.

SOUTHERN
BAPTIST HOSPITAL
New Orleans
Is engaged in the blessed
Ministry of
HEALING
H U M ANITY’S
HURT
Nearly 100,000 persons have been
tbe beneficiaries o f its helpful
service in its less than eleven
years o f operation.
This hospital offers a fine chan
nel through which to serve the
poor as a Christian Ministry. For
information address
LOUIS J. BRISTOW
Superintendent

• You don’t have to suffer with the
a ch es and pains th a t com e from
brumes, sprains, sore muscles and over
work! Just pat Sloan's Liniment gently
on the sore spot I You'll fttX Sloan’s
stir up the circulation
o f fresh, healing blood..
You'll be amazed at the (
soothing relief I T ry a
bottle tonight. Only SSL M o n g n a y ,
Don't rub!

{LOANS
L I N I M E N T

.

Twelve
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some twelve years of B. Y. P. U. and Sun
day school field work, having worked in
Florida, Tennessee, and for the lost eight
years as Sunday School and Training
Superintendent........................................................................................................ ..................................Andrew Allen
Union Secretary for Arkansas. His winsome
Elementary W orker........ .................................................... ................................... ' . ................M iss Zella Mai Collie
personality, deep spirituality, and wonder
West Tennessee Field W orker.......................... .......................................... ............................................. Jesse Daniel
O ffice Secretary.. . . , v............................................................................................................. ..M iss Clara McCartt
ful practical ability, moke him a most wel
H E AD Q U A R TE R S: 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville, Tennessee.
come addition to our general forces.”
* * * * *
STATE APPROVED YOUNG PEOPLE’S day school superintendent and associational
KNOX COUNTY BEGINS SUNDAY
WORKER
moderator will select those who ore to come
SCHOOL TRAINING SCHOOL MONDAY
with them in the three cars. It is hoped
The Broadway Baptist Church, Knox
that every associational Sunday school o f
ville, will be the meeting place of the .an
ficer who can possibly do so will attend
nual Association-wide Training School be
this meeting and study, prny. and plan for
ginning Monday night, February 1. The
the furtherance of Bible study, evangelism,
theme for the week will be “ I Magnify
and enlistment throughout every section
Mine Office.” The attendance goal has
of Tennessee.
been set for 800. The faculty and books
It was suggested that an associate super
to be taught are listed below:
intendent responsible for evangelism be
Guiding the Little Child in the Sunday
added to the organization and invited to
School—Miss Ruby Taylor, Mississippi
come to this conference. Because it was
Guiding the Primary Child in the S. S.—
not possible to present this matter in time
Mrs. Austin Crouch, Nashville
for the associations to select this officer.
Guiding the Junior Boy and Girl in the
Dr. John D. Freeman and Mr. Andrew
S. S.— Miss Zella Mai Collie, Nashville
Allen, together with those associated with
The Art of Teaching Intermediates— Miss
them, selected a capable individual from
Lula Bell Johnson, Virginia
each association to attend this conference
Young People’s Dept, of the S. S.—Miss
and study with the Home Mission Board,
Frances Ewton, Nashville
the Sunday School Board, the State Mis
The Adult Department of the S. S.—Mr.
sion Board, and representatives from the
W. A. Gardiner, Kentucky
associations the possibilities and plans of Outlines of Bible History—Rev. George
these agencies co-operating in the work of
Simmons, Knoxville
evangelism.
j The School in Which We Teach—Andrew
Dr. John D. Freeman, Mr. Andrew Allen,
Allen, Nashville.
Dr. T. L. Holcomb, and practically all of
JU S T A P E N N Y PO STC ARD rrquwt. ..k in g for
the workers from the six Sunday School
MISS FRANCES EWTON
u m p le . of our hrlpful fre* tract* will bring you a
promotional departments of the Sunday variety to chaone from. Become a Tract Distributor,
We are happy to introduce Miss Frances
a Soul-Winner, and have Stara in your Crown! Bible
School-Board will be present and take part Institute Oolportage A ii’ n., 84.r» N. Well* Street,
Ewton, Superintendent of the Young Peo
on the program. This year Dr. Roland Q. Chicago, 111.
ple’s Department of the Grace Baptist
Leavell, newly elected superintendent of
Church, Nashville, as the State Approved
evangelism of the Home Mission Board,
Young People’s Leader.
will be present, speak, and lead a confer
W ORKERS
Miss Ewton’s record as leader in this
to nell Bibles, Testaments, good books and handsome
ence relative to the work of evangelism.
department for several years has been one
velvet Scripture mottoes. Good commission. Send for
Department conferences have been
revealing continuous progress. There , are
free catalog and price list.
planned for the different groups o f asso
eight classes in her department—five for
ciational officers.
GEORGE W. NOBLE. Publisher
young women and three for young men.
Mr. B. B. McKinney will have charge of
Five of these classes are standard — four
Oapt. t H X __
Monon Bldg.
Chloago, III.
the music. Some definite periods have
of them ^young women’s classes and one
been set aside for this phase of the work.
young men’s class. As soon as another
The program will open at 10:15, March
md
class of boys reaches the standard Miss
8, and close at noon, Tuesday, March 9.
Ewton will have a Standard Young People’s
• • • * •
Department. At present, we are told, there
is not another standard young people’s MR. J. P. EDMUNDS ACCEPTS PLACE
WITH SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
'i i ftft Caialoa
department in the south.
Mr. Harold Ingraham, Secretary of the
Miss Ewton is the assistant in the office
SOUTHERN DESK CO.. HICKORY. N. C.
of the Baptist and Reflector and, therefore, Department of Sunday School Administra
engagements on the field will be necessari tion, Baptist Sunday School Board, an
ly limited. She will write articles and nounces the acceptance of Mr. J. P. Ed
letters for the promotion of Young People’s munds, now State Sunday School and
Training Union Secretary of Arkansas, to
work throughout the state.
be associated with his department. Mr.
Edmunds will take up the work about the
first of March. Mr. Ingraham writes as
GAS PRESSURE MAT CAUSE DISCOMFORT.
ON TO NASHVILLE
RIGHT SIDE BEST.
follows:
J. N. Barnette,
If you toss in bed and can't sleep on
right side, try Adlerika. Just O N E
Chairman of the Sunday School Promotion
‘‘We are very happy about this addition
dose relieves stomach Q A 8 pressing
Committee, Baptist Sunday School Board, to our strength and feel that you are also.
on heart so you sleep soundly.
Adlerika acts on B O T H upper and
Nashville, Tennessee.
He will be available for all of our usual
lower bowels and brings out foul
March 8-9 the second Tennessee state contacts and services. One major which
matter you would never believe was
In your system. T h is old matter may
wide meeting for associational Sunday is to be his is the matter of co-operating
have poisoned you for months and
school workers will be held in the First with the state men in putting on associa
caused G A S, sour stomach, headacho
or nervousness.
Baptist Church of Nashville. Last June in tion-wide, simultaneous enlargment cam
Dr. It. L. Skonb, New York, reportst
paigns. We want that he shall have the
Jackson and Knoxville forty-three associa
**lm addition to Intestinal cleansing, Adlerika
greatly reduces bacteria and colon bacilli.”
tions were represented with 439 people opportunity of working with you in doing
Mrs. Jas. Filler: “ Gas on my stom
present. This year it is expected that this in your state at least ortce a year. If
ach was so bad I could not eat or
*
sleep. Even my heart seemed to hurt.
every one of the sixty-five associations will possible.
The first dose of Adlerika brought me
be represented and that at least eight hun
“ Then, too, we are set to the matter of
relief. Now I eat as I wish, sleep fine
dred people will be present.
and never felt better."
Sunday School Administration Weeks and
Give your bowels s R E A L cleansing with
The plan is to have three cars from each he will be available for this type of work.
Aderlika and toe how good you feel. Just
association, thus making it’ possible for
“ Certainly he is admirably fitted in
ONE dote rslieves GAS and oomtipstlon.
At all Leading Druggists.
more people to attend. The Sunday School every way to immediately step in and serve
T R IA L
For Spsoial Trial Slza sand 1®o ooln
Board will pay two cents per mile for each anywhere. He is a product of Florida and
O F F E R or stamps, to Aderlika, Deot. If, St.
of the three cars. The associational Sun John B. Stetson University, and has had
Paul. Minn.

Sunday
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Sundaq School
Furniture

Don’t Sleep
on Left Sider
Crowds Heart
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ically destitute around them; mission study
and regular and proportionate giving to
world-wide missions.
“ That in all things He might have the
pre-eminence.” Col. 1:18.

Union

Preiident............................................................................................Mr«. R. L. Harris, 112 Gibbs Road, Knoxville
Corresponding Secretary-Treasurer...................................................................Miss Mary Northington, Nashville
Young People's Secretary......................................................................................... Miss Margaret Bruce, Nashville
H E A D Q U A R TE R S :

• • * * •

149 Sixth Avenue. North, Nashville, Tennessee.

NEW PLANS FOR EDUCATION OF OUR
YOUNG PEOPLE
Concerning Stewardship of Possessions
“Naught that I have my own I call, I
hold It for the Giver" is glibly sung but
only real stewardship of tithes and offer
ings makes the lines truthful in the sing
ing. Our young people must learn the
great principles of stewardship set forth
in God’s Word. In this learning they need
the stimulus of wise leadership and coun
sel. Woman’s Missionary Union proposes
the following p l a n s for promotion by
stewardship chairmen and young people’s
leaders. These, in church and association,
being closer to the young people in person
will hove most,to do in this promotion but
district and state leaders will assist nobly
by giving publicity to the plans, by en
couraging in carrying them out, by recog
nition of fine effort and notable success in
Stewardship Education. World Comrades
and The Window of Y. W. A. will carry
special stewardship stories or articles each
month. Once each quarter there will be
a stewardship program or unit of activity
outlined. Promote use of these and of
new Tither’s Pledge cards, arranged for
young people to keep copy of pledge while
copy is kept by treasurer of organization
also.
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t~fcltvuarij 7-13
Sunday, February 7—Special recognition
to be given Young Woman’s Auxiliary in
church services and church bulletin. Pas
tor’s missionary message directed to young
women of the church.
Monday, February 8—Study new Home
Mission book, “ Follow Me." Make plans
for the Special Home Mission Season of
Prayer and Offering, March 1-5.
Tuesday, February 9—Launch subscrip
tion campaign for The Window of Y. W. A.
also World Comrades. Carry through plans
until your goal is reached.

For Young Woman’s Auxiliary Members
After the quarterly stewardship pro
grams thoughts should be so quickened
that different Y. W. A.’s will volunteer to
work up six minute talks on some of the
following subjects.. The talks will be given
at regular Y. W. A. meetings, or os called
on by stewardship chairmen for this oc
casion or that—Sunday school desiring a
short talk, W. M. U. or associational meet
ings, etc. Afler the Mission Study Course
based on one of the approved stewardship
books, interest should develop to point of
making posters or scrapbooks on steward
ship of tithes and offerings; others may
write stewardship poems or songs.
Topics for Tithing Talks
Why I Tithe
The Motive in Tithing
The Tithe, the Minimum
Faithful Witnessing through the Tithe
For the church night, a Y. W. A. poem
may be recited, a new song sung, the
posters and scrapbook displayed and one
Y. W. A. be chosen to give her talk before
the whole congregation, or let the Y. W. A .’s
present a good playlet or tableau, accord
ing to what Intermediate G. A. and R. A.
plans. See Stewardship Etchings, price 5c,
from W. M. U. Literature Dept. 1111 Comer
Bldg., Birmingham, A la-i or work out your
own tableaux, as of Jacob at Bethel, (A
Vision and a Vow) or The Widow's Mite.
The Foolish Farmer (Luke 12:16-21), or
parable of the Talents (Matt. 25:14-30).

Thirteen

REFLECTOR

Wednesday, February 10—Y. W. A. in
charge of prayer meeting. Present Y W. A.
Ideals and the aim or “ O Zion Haste,’.’ pan
tomime to be ordered from Birmingham
Office, or the play, “ Two Masters.” See
pages 96-97 new W. M. U. Year Book.
Thursday, February 11—February 14th
brings a Special Love Time. Because of
your love, intensify Enlistment Efforts and
sharing with others. Go out into the
churches where there are no missionary
organizations and help organize.
Friday, February 12 — A Stewardship
Bagquet. Have new Stewardship Educa
tion plans explained and definite plans
made to participate in them.
Saturday, February 13—Some Directed
Personal Service for negroes or foreigners
in'community, or in institutions. Visiting
in interest of Sunday services.
These are just suggestions for the week's
activities. See page 15, February issue of
the Window of Y. W. A.
AIM OF YOUNG WOMAN’S AUXILIARY
Our aim is to unite the young women of
the southern Baptist churches in an en
during Missionary Enterprise through
which they shall show forth the beauty
of holiness, by systematic Bible study and
daily prayer; a radiant and convincing
Christian life in all social relations; per
sonal service for the spiritually and phys

Our auxiliary stands for—
Prayer and study of God’s. Word
Study of God’s work in His world and
the advance of His Kingdom
Giving thought, time and means to has
ten the day when all men shall know
Him
Total abstinence and interest in cause of
total abstinence in public and private
life
Christian observance of Sunday
Consideration, gentleness and Christian
responsibility for the “ other young
women” with whom we come in con
tact in our homes, our communities
and to the ends of the earth
Christian womanhood which will main
tain for itself and inculcate in others
the highest standard of private and
public integrity
A determination to give no offense in
dress, personal appearance, speech or
deportment nor in any way to shadow
the purity and beauty of the Christlike character.
The Value of an Associational Y. W. A.
Council
Why have a County Y. W. A. Council?
To the girls of S h e l b y County, this
organization is indispensible to their
spirituality, fellowship, and love for
missions.
There are thirty-two Y. W. A.’s in the
Shelby County Association, with approxi
mately eight hundred members. Each or
ganization is represented in the County
Association by an officer or committee
member.
Monthly Executive and Quarterly Asso
ciational Meetings are well attended. A
socinl hour of fellowship and pep songs
is followed by an inspirational meeting.
The interest o f the year is climaxed with
an annual training school, which brings
outstanding teachers and speakers for a
week.
A county wide organization creates a
fellowship among the girls of the county
and city churches. It develops efficient
Christian leaders, who inspire a greater
zeal for missions as they tell others of
Christ.
Katherine Burchett,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Tennessee leads the Southern number
of federated Young Woman’s Auxiliaries.
We have eight o f these associational-wide
organizations which are: Ocoee, Shelby
County, Crockett, Madison, Nashville, Chilhowee, Knox County, and Holston. These
meet quarterly for fun, fellowship and the
presentation o f a missionary program. We
trust that during this year we will have
many more Y. W. A.’s uniting with other
Y. W. A.’s in their association so that a
greater extension program will be launch
ed, and the fellowship and inspiration of
united efforts will mean much to .the pro
gram of Christ’s Kingdom on earth. Focus
Week will be a splendid time to perfect
such an organization for the Young Women
of your association. Write to Margaret
Bruce, 149-Sixth Avenue, North, Nashville,
for leaflets and other information concern
ing the Associational Y. W. A. Council.
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..................... ........................................................................ ................................
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE FOR
JANUARY 17, 1937
Chattanooga, F irs t__________
872
Chattanooga, Ridgedale _______
580
Bristol, Calvary_____________
519
Memphis, Union A v e n u e __________
511
Chattanooga, WoodlandPark __________443
Maryville, First _______ ______________ 414
Chattanooga, Northside ..........
394
Chattanooga, Avondale ___
370
Chattanooga, C a lv a ry ................
369
Chattanooga, Red Bank
360
Chattanooga, East Lake ...................... 359
Union City, F irst.............
330
Sweetwater, First
.....
314
Chattanooga, Chamberlain A v e .______ 314
Chattanooga, Central ......
310
Chattanooga, Alton Park ___
276
----------------------------—TTBy FLEETWOOD BALL
The church at Shaw, Miss., loses its good
pastor, J. M. Cook, by resignation.
------B A R ------

Effective February 1, L. O. Griffeth has
accepted the church at Whitesburg, Ky.
-- HAH—
On December 20, in Tampa, Fla.. R. T.
Porter, previously a Methodist preacher,
was ordained by the Baptist.
------B A R —

W. B. Riley of the First Church, Minne
apolis, Minnesota, baptized 35 on two Sun
days in December.
----- B A R ------

, Death claimed R. L. Smith, pastor of
Central Church, McComb, Miss., last Mon
day. The brotherhood was greatly shocked.
----- B A R —

J. S. Deal has resigned the care of
Bethlehem Church, Choctaw County Miss.,
after serving three years.
----- B A R ------

J. F. Tull, many years ago a pastor of
Milan, has accepted a call to Centerville,
Miss. He is a brother of S. E. Tull.
----- B A R ------

Julian Atwood, of Roswell, New Mexico,
has been recalled as pastor to the First
Church, Harrisburg, 111., and has accepted.
----- B A R —

S. C. Rushing has resigned Superior
Avenue Church, Bogaloosa, La., to accept
the First Church at Bunkie, La.
----- B A R ------

I. H. Anding, age 90, of Brookhaven,
Miss., laid the Christian armor down in
death recently, going, as we believe, to
reap a rich reward on high.
J. D. Carroll did not resign Coliseum
Church, New Orleans, as announced in the
Religious Press, but stays in that interes
ting place.
— BAR—

The many friends of Dr. E. L. Atwood
will be glad to know that he is feeling
much better and is able to get about some.
Dr. Atwood and Mrs. Atwood are located
at 1043 Seventh Avenue, North, St. Peters
burg, Florida, for the winter.

«

R. G. Lee resumed his preaching at
Bellevue Church, Memphis, last Sunday,
after preaching in the City Rescue Mission
of Grand Rapids, Michigan.
-- BAR-W. M. Seay, after eight years of service
as pastor of the First Church, Anderson,
S. C., has resigned to accept a call to the
First Church, Beaufort, S. C.

— BAR—

Dr. George J. Burnett has resigned his
position at the College of Marshall, Texas
to accept the presidency of Boiling Springs
College, North Carolina.
----- B A R -----

First Church, Minneapolis, Minn., is
planning a great celebration for the 40th
anniversary o f their pastor, Dr. W B. Riley,
on March 7.

----- B A R ------

Hyman Appleman, of Oklahoma City,
Okla., recently held a revival in Exchange
Avenue Church, that city, E. W. Westmore
land, pastor, resulting in 111 additions.

----- B A R —

The First Church, Eric, Okla., D. D. Bar
bour, pastor, was lately assisted in a re
vival by C. M. Curb, resulting in 42 addi- tions, 27 by baptism.
----- B A R -----

J. W. Dickens, of New Orleans, La.,
hospital pastor, has recently been employed
by the New Orleans Association as Pro
motional Missionary.
----- B A R -----

W. C. Boone, pastor of the First Church,
Jackson, Tenn., was recently elected Presi
dent of the Inter-Denominational Pastors’
Association. They honored themselves in
honoring him.

The minutes of the Tennessee Baptist
Convention are off the press. If you de
sire a copy write to Secretary John D.
Freeman, 149 Sixth Avenue, North, Nash
ville, Tenn.
----- B A R ------

Dr. W. W. Hunsakcr, Editor of the
Illinois Baptist, Coblin, 111., has been suc
ceeded by Dr. I. E. Lee. The paper is the
organ of the Illinois Baptist State Con
vention.
.

------B A R —

Dr. James Allen Smith, for years pastor
of the Central Church, Decatur, Ala., has
resigned to accept the pastorate of the
West End Church, Birmingham, Ala., where
L. McBride White was the former pastor.
----- B A R —

----- B A R ------

C.
A. Babour, age 70, President of Brown Dr. R. Q. Leavell, new Superintendent
University, Providence, Rhode Island, died Evangelism o f the Home Mission Board,
Saturday, January 16, after an operation has accepted invitations to conduct simul
for appendicitis. Brown University is the taneous evangelistic campaigns in the Bap
tist Churches in Tampa, Fla., Oklahoma
oldest Baptist University in America.
City, Okla., and Baltimore, Md.
----- B A R —
Let the brotherhood aid in the distribu
----- B A R -----tion of minutes o f the convention in
Ouachita College, in Arkadelphia, Ark.,
Clarksville. Write either the Recording has recently lost the second building by
Secretary, Fleetwood Ball, Lexington, or fire, this one amounting to $40,000 loss.
the Executive Board, 149 Sixth Ave., N., Tlie first one burned in December at a
Nashville, if you want a copy or copies.
loss o f $35,000.
----- B A R — 1

By THE EDITOR
If the editor has been tardy in replying
to the communications o f any of our cor
respondents, the reason lies in the fact that
he has been ill. He is improving at this
time (Jan. 26) and hopes to be back at his
full work in the office soon and to answer
all communications in due time.
----- B A R —

State Mission Secretaries of the South
will meet in Tampa, Florida, February 16We may learn a great lesson from the
Chinese boy who said, “ I am now reading
eh Bible and behaving it.”
Bruceton Baptist Church has called N.
D. Story, of Nashville, to' succeed O. L.
Weir, their former pastor.
— BAR—

J. E. Skinner, of Jackson, preached at
both hours last Sunday for Calvary Church,
Jackson, of which he was pastor for several
eventful years.

H. L. Tapscott, Educational Director of
First Church, Tuscaloosa, Ala., has ac
cepted the call o f the*First Church, Dallas,
Texas, to serve in the same capacity.

Carl O. Crosby, o f Parsons, a gifted
young preacher, filled the pulpit of the
Chapel Hill Church, near Life, last Sunday,
most acceptably.

Dr. Perry F. Webb has resigned as pastor
o f the First Church of Pine Bluff, Ark.,,
to become pastor of the First Church of
San Antonio, Texas.

R. J. Bateman o f the First Church, Mem
phis, was compelled to discontinue revival
services at Kennett, Mo., on account of the
terrible flood condition.

A. Clark has resigned the care
of the A l d e r B r a n c h Church, Sevier
County, to accept the call of the Mascot
Church in Knox County.

—

BAR—

----- B A R ------

Jam es

>

Peter Philip Bilhorn, writer of more
than 2,000 hymrfs, died recently at the age
of 70, in Los Angeles. He was converted
under the ministry of Dwight L. Moody,
and toured the world with him singing his
own compositions in revivals.
— BAR—

Prof. W. H. Prosser, principal of the
High School at the Tennessee Baptist
Orphans’ Home, died suddenly Jan. 20.
He was a fine man and a great school man.
The Lord comfort the sorrowing.
t ----------------------------------------------------------The Southern Baptist Convention at
its recent session in St. Louis re
quested the Baptist Brotherhood to
secure 25,000 members for the Hun
dred Thousand Club. The leaders of
the Brotherhood are much encour
aged by the interest manifested by
the men, but see some difficulty in
securing a full report of all who join.
Will not the pastors and church
treasurers, in making your reports to
Dr. J. E. Dillard, Director of Promo
tion, be careful to state definitely the
number of memberships secured by
the; men, recognizing that $1.00 a
month or $12.00 a year constitutes a
membership.
J. T. HENDERSON, '
General Secretary.
LAWSON H. COOKE,
Associate Secretary.
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Did you know that churches which send
the Baptist and Reflector to not less than
one-fourth the homes represented In their
membership get a special rate per sub
scriber and can pay the amount quarterly
if they so desire? Write us about it.

Beginning Jan. 18 the Baptist Pastors of
the Gibson County Association held “ One
Day Bible Institutes” In the forty-two
churches in the association. Two teams
of four each visited four churches a day.
Sermons and addresses along inspirational,
doctrinal and missionary lines were de
livered. There were four sermons and
addresses in each church. Our debts were
discussed as well as all the phases of our
denominational work. The teams were
directed the first five days by Pastors C. O.
Simpson and Lyn Claybrook. Then H. J.
Huey and S. R. Woodson were in the lead
the second five days. It is believed that
much good was accomplished.

—

bar

—

J. Luther McAliley, Jackson, has been
pastor of Manchester Baptist Church, Man
chester, for thirteen years and of Pleasant
Pluins Baptist Church near Jackson for
seven years. Both churches are doing fine
under his leadership.
Dr. David M. Gardner, pastor of First
Church, St. Petersburg, Fla., with 1,000
copies of the state Baptist paper going into
the homes of First Church members, says
he would dispense with one of his paid
workers before he would consider discon
tinuing the Florida Baptist Witness.
------P A R ------

On the eve of the meeting of the Execu
tive Board in December, in the Hotel Max
well House, Nashville, the editor united in
marriage Rev. G. T. Mayo and Mrs Annie
Mai Copeland, both of Dresden. They are
both fine people and the Baptist and
Reflector wishes them a full measure of
happiness.

— PAP—

Pastor Richard N. Owen, of Raris, has
sent us a copy of a tract by Pastor Ernest
C. Kolb, of Cheraw, S. C., on “ These JackPot Schemes.” Pastor Owen, much im
pressed with the tract, feels that perhaps
we would like to comment on it. The tract
deals with the various chance and lottery
merchandising of schemes of the day.. It
is a forcefully written and instructive treat
ment of the theme and will repay a care
ful reading,-and may be ordered from the
author for five cents per copy and for less
in larger numbers.

----- P A R ------

----- B A R ------

ATTENTION! PLEASE!!
The first Sunday in February is Baptist
Hundred Thousand Club Day.
Every
pastor is urged to present the Baptist
Hundred Thousand Club that day. Every
member of the Baptist Hundred Thousand
Club is urged to renew his membership
that day. Every officer and member of
every church and every organization in
every church Is urged to join the Baptist
Hundred Thousand Club that day. Let’s
gladly give a dollar a month “ over and
above" to help our denomination get out
of debt and stay out of debt for His sake.
-- B4rR-In a letter dated Jan. 18, 1937, Bro.
Frank W. Wood, associate pastor of Fifth
Avenue Baptist Church, Knoxville, writes:
Will you please pass this “ WARNING TO
THE BROTHERHOOD.” One evening last
week a young man about 25 years of age,
medium build, five feet ten inches tall,
neatly dressed, a smooth talker, apparently
well educated, and knows well some of our
Baptist leaders and denominational affairs
—this fellow stopped by to see me. Told
me his name was Williams and was re
cently transferred from Rochester, N. Y.,
here and worked in office of Standard Oil
Co. Poses as son of a Baptist preacher.
Appears to be very much interested in
affiliating himself with a local church.
H e a s k e d me t o i n t r o d u c e h i m
to our Music Director, that he was in
terested in music. Told a fellow-pastor
his name was Harris from Tampa and he
sang in choir of First Methodist Church
there. He builds up a beautiful story
establishing himself in your confidence
and then soys he needs a few dollars to
tide him over until he receives his first
pay. He even talked with such familiarity
about the late Dr. Mullins, I let him have
a biography of Dr. Mullins. He asked for
some church papers to read. Apparently
he is much interested in church work and
certainly, is well Informed. He promised
to bring me copies of the Watchman
Examiner, which his sister had sent him
from New York. I wish you would collect
whatever information from this story that
you will have space for and give it as a
warning to the preachers.

----- P A R ------

The Baptist nnd Reflector has re
ceived word of the death on Jan. 21
of Dr. W. A. Harrell, 6 f Dyersburg,
a former pastor there, who has been
in poor health for several years.
Word was received too late to run
more than a brief note in this issue.
The Lord comfort the bereaved.
Did you know that the Baptist and
Reflector has a club plan, and has had for
a long time, whereby people may subscribe
for the Baptist and Reflector by paying
fifteen cents a month, and the worker who
gets up the club gets his (or her) own sub
scription for the service? Write for in
formation.
----- P A R -----

D r.' John A. Huff, who celebrated the
eleventh anniversary of his pastorate at
First Church, New Orleans, on January 3,
has resigned to accept the call of the First
Church of Chattanooga. Brother Huff went
to New Orleans from Oklahoma City, where
he was pastor for nine years. He plans
to come to the new field in February, but
will continue to serve as general chairman
of arrangements for the Southern Baptist
Convention that meets In New Orleans in
May.
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J. G. Hughes, pastor F i r s t B a p t i s t
Church, Kingsport, has been assisting
Pastor E. L. Carnett and the First Baptjst
Church, Union City, in a revival. At this
writing (Jan. 22) we have not heard what
the results have been. Bro. Hughes was
pastor at Union City prior to going to
Kingsport and is greatly beloved there.
SO DO I!
“ I want the joy of seeing my denomina
tion out of debt, and seeing the money
that now goes to pay Interest used to help
save the lost. , I want to encourage our
over-worked missionaries and co-operate
with my brethren. I want the joy of feel
ing that I have done my duty and have
the approval of my Savior and so I ask the
privilege of renewing and doubling my
membership in the Baptist nundred Thou
sand Club.”

H i

AND

Flood Causing Great
Distress
Jan. 26, 1937.
T E L E G R A M — “ Unprecedented
floods causing great distress and
need. Churches please join in prayer
and take offerings for sufferers.
Worst yet to come in Mississippi
valley. Home Board gladly offers its
services in handling gifts for flood
relief. The money received will be
sent immediately to most needy.”
—J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secre
tary, Home Mission Board.

Seminary At
Louisville Is Sate
Louisville, Ky.,
Jan. 26, 1937.
TELEGRAM — “ Seminary com
pletely outside flooded district. All
are safe and well cared for. Hun
dreds of refugees from other sections
of Louisville being quartered in our
buildings, as classes are dismissed a
few days to meet flood emergency.
I ouisville’s Red Cross needs contrij butions.” — John R. Sampey, Presj ident.

Just before going to press the following
telegram was received from the pastor of
the First Church, Baxley, Ga.: “ Ed. Jar
man citizen extraordinary, deacon, Sunday
School Teacher, Mercer Trustee, friend
and brother to us all died Sunday morn
ing, Jan. 24. Funeral services Baxley,
Monday afternoon. • Burial Murfreesboro,
Tenn. He was a good man' full of the
Holy Ghost and faith.”—Walter B. Feagins.
— BAR—

Did you know that the Baptist and
Reflector has a Weekly Delivery Club Plan,
and has had for a long time, whereby
people can get the Baptist and Reflector?
It will be delivered to their home by a
worker for five cents per copy and the
worker gets two cents commission on each
copy. Several boys in the state are doing
this. Write for Information.
WANTED
Live wire spare time sale*men.
Genuine Georgia
Marble and Granite Monuments. Beautiful and durable.
100% values. Liberal commissions. Seme open terri
tory. For partieulars, write immediately.

Interstate Marble St Granite Works,
1171 W. View Drive, S. W.

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

Your body deana out Acids and poisonous wastes
in your blood thru 9 million tiny, delicate kidney
tubes or filters, but beware of cheap, drastic, ir
ritating drugs. If functional Kidney or Bladder
disorders make you suffer from Getting Up Nights,
Nervousness, Leg Pains, Backache. Circles Under
Eyee, Dizziness, Rheumatic Pains, Acidity, Burning,
Smarting or Itching, don't take chances. Get the
Doctor's guaranteed prescription called Oyster.
110,00000 deposited with Bank of America, Lot
Angeles, Calif., guarantees Cyatez must bring naw
vitality in 48 hours and make you feel years younger
in one week or money bade on return of empty pack
age. Telephone your druggist for guaranteed Oyster
(B laster) today.
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Sunday, February 7, H undred Thousand Club Day

A SOUTHERN BAPTIST SOLILOQUY — WHY JOIN?
By J. E. Dillard
To join, or not to join: that is the question;
Whether ’tis nobler in a Southern Baptist to suffer
The humiliation and handicap of strangling debts,
Or to join the Baptist Hundred Thousand Club
And by paying a dollar a month
To end them; and be free. ’Tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To join; to pay—
To pay? Perchance to fall behind! Ay, there’s the rub;
But if I do my best, I need not fall behind.
What I ought to do I can do and I will do;
Who does do less is not an
Exemplary Southern Baptist.
SOME GOOD REASONS
And I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club because it is the plan of
the Southern Baptist Convention for pay
ing the principal of the debts of the Con
vention. I am a Southern Baptist: these
debts were incurred by my representatives
in trying to carry on the work of my
denomination; therefore they are my
debts, and the plan for paying them
adopted by my denomination is my plan,
and I should heartily co-operate with it.
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club because it is actually pay
ing the debts of the Convention agencies,
not as rapidly as we wish, but surely, even
if slowly. Approximately $600,000 has
actually been paid upon these debts out
of the receipts of this Club. The interest
thus saved is enough to pay the salaries of
some forty-five missionaries! Surely that
should elicit my gratitude and challenge
my best efforts.
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club because one hundred cents
out of every dollar given is paid upon the
principal of these debts. The Baptist Sun
day School Board pays all expenses con
nected with the promotion of the Club.
My money will go direct and entire to pay
on the debts.
STOP BIG INTEREST CHARGES
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club so as to hasten the payment
of the debts of the agencies of the Southern
Baptist Convention and thereby stop the
necessity of paying hundreds of thousands
of dollars in interest. This interest money
is needed for the work of our mission
boards and institutions. The sooner we
pay our debts the sooner we will be able
to use this money for the betterment and

enlargement o f the work of our denomi
nation.
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club' because others have helped
and are helping, and it is just as much
my duty qs it is theirs. I can’t respect the
man who shifts responsibility; I don’t want
to be ashamed when 1 look in the mirror.
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club because it needs especial
boosting at this time. The novelty of the
thing has •worn off; but the need is as
great as ever. We have had to give up our
good, capable Club leader. Dr. Frank Tripp,
who so generously led us from the launch-,
ing of the Club; but that is all the greater
reason why I should join now. Many
memberships have expired, and others
must take their places. Some have grown
indifferent and careless about paying their
pledges; these should try to pay up and
everyone who loves our denomination
should come to its help just now. Cer
tainly, X should.
COSTS THE PRICE OF A DAILY PAPER
I ought to join the Baptist Hundred
Thousand Club because I can. It costs
just a dollar a month to be a member.
This is about the cost of a newspaper a
day; it is less than the price of a cigar or
a coca cola. I am afraid that I waste sev
eral times as much upon needless luxuries
and worldly pleasure. God forgive me; I
must do better.
Maybe I could take a Multiple member
ship and give more than one dollar a
month. I know I can do it; if I can, I ought;
and I will. Where is that membership card?
I must do It now.
(He whistles,, “ I gave my life for Thee,
What hast thou given for me?” )

WHAT SHALL WE DO ABOUT IT?
By Walter M. Gilmore
Of course it is possible, and much easier,
to ignore it altogether and let it and all
the other days pass without making any
serious effort to enlist large numbers of
our people in this debt-paying movement
of Southern Baptists. But ns a genuine
Baptist, loyal to our Baptist principles, in
stitutions and agencies, which are seeking
to promote every phase of Christ’s work in
the world, it-is exceedingly difficult for
me to understand how a loyal Baptist could
take such n course.
\ I n accordance with the action, of the
Southern Baptist Convention at each of
its sessions for the past three or four years,
January and February have been set apart
as the period for pushing the Baptist
Hundred Thousand Club to the limit. Sun
day, February 7, of this year, has been
designated "Baptist Hundred Thousand
Club Day.”
GIVE THEM A CHANGE
On this day it is earnestly hoped that
the matter of the Hundred Thousand Club
will be faithfully presented in every
Baptist church in the South either by the
pastor or by someone else who can do it
effectively. Every individual should be
given an opportunity to join in this south
wide movement in wiping out the indebt
edness that hangs like a millstone about
the necks of our noble institutions. The
progress made in the payment of these
debts should be pointed out and the tre
mendous advantage to be gained by com
pletely freeing our denominational agen
cies and institutions should be emphasized.
NOT PAYING FOR A DEAD HORSE
. Paying these debts is not like paying for
a dead horse or pouring money into a rat
hole. These debts were good missionary
investments that are still yielding ever
increasing dividends and will continue to
do so for years to come. Our Mission
Boards and Theological Seminaries ore
still "going concerns” that have weathered
the storms of adversity during these past
years and have proven themselves worthy
of our most loyal and liberal support. We
should liberate them ns soon as possible
from their debts that they may be able
to render even larger and more effective
service.
You can have a worthy part in this move
ment by joining the Hundred Thousand
Club today. You can take a regular mem
bership by signing a card promising to pay
a dollar a month, over and above, or you
can take a multiple membership (more
than one), or, better still, you can take a
Luther Rice Memorial membership for
$100.00 cash. If you cannot possibly find
a place for yourself in either of the above
brackets, then you may take a joint mem
bership with someone else or with a group,
a class, a missionary circle. By all means,
get in on this proposition somewhere,
somehow.
SUPPOSE?
Suppose Sunday, February 7, is a bad,
rainy, sleety, snowy day and only a few
are present? Then try it the next Sunday,
February 14, or the next Sunday, or the
last Sunday in February. Let us wind up
this movement in a great way on Sunday,
February 28. If you need further infor
mation or material for soliciting member
ships, write Dr. J. E. Dillard, 161-8th Ave.,
North, Nashville, Tenn., suggesting how
much of each kind of literature you can
use to good advantage.

